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hool; Council vetos
"Wher eas, Murray State
University has outstandin~
staff, equipment and facilities
in its environmental, biological,
and chemical sciences,

The Council on Public
Higher Education asked
Tuesday that the General
A88embly defer until 1976 any
action on a veterinary school
for Kentucky.
According to the Paducah
Sun-Democrat
and
the
Louisville Courier-Journal, a
resolution was drafted by the
Council asking that the matter
be turned over to them "for
thorough examination'' with
recommendations to be made
to the General Assembly in two
years.
President Constantine W.
Curris, who attended the council's meeting in Frankfort,

Sen. Pat McCuiston, DPembroke, told the Alumni
Association Saturday that he is
very optimistic about the
passage of Senate Bill 69,
designating a veterinary school
at Murray State, by the Kentucky General Assembly.
McCuiston said there are two
obstacles right now to passage
of the bill, "One is the University of Kentucky and the other
is the Council on Higher
Education.
"Anytime you go to Frankfort and try to get something
for Western Kentucky you have
an uphill proposition," he added.
The bill is now in the State
Government Committee of the
House and McCuiston feels
that it will be reported
favorably to the House.
Also present at the meeting
was Rep. Richard Lewis, D·
Benton, who also said that he
believes the bill can pass. He
said an effort was made to
move the bill to the Education
Committee in hopes that it
would get a fairer hearing.
"By hook or crook we believe
we can pass it in the House,"
he added.
A resolution was approved by
the Association endorsing a
veterinary school at Murray. It
was drafted by L. J. Hortin,
chairman of the department of
journalism, and E. B. Howton,
former chairman of the department of agriculture.

Curris selected by Jaycees
as 'Outstanding Young Man'

The resolution reads in part:
"Whereas Murray State
University is located in the
agricultural heart of the nation
near Kentucky and Barkley
Lakes where the need for
veterinary service is crucial for
the development of horse and
cattle raising, as well as for
other livestock and household
pets, and,

Dr. Constantine W. Curris,
president of Murray State
University, has been named one
of the "Five Outstanding
Young Men for 1973" in Kentucky bv the Kentucky Jaycees.
The annual awards will be
presented to the outstanding
young men Saturday night in
the Catherine Spalding
Auditorium, Louisville, at the

"Therefore, be it hereby
resolved that the Alumni Council in behalf of more than
20,000 alumni respectfully endorse the proposed school and
strongly urge the Kentucky
General Assembly to pass, and
the Governor to sign the
proposed measure authorizing
the establishment of a School
of Veterinary Medicine at
Murray State University this
year."

Sen. McCuiston
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Kentucky Jaycees Winter
Board Meeting.
Curris was nominated bv the
Murray State Unive~sity
Jaycees, the first collegiate
chapter of Jaycees in the Com·
monwealth of Kentucky and
12th in the nation,
He was cited for programs including creation of special services to aid student! from low

No. 18

income families, to train bedside nurses through a community college curriculum, and
acquiring good home-care service in his section of the state.
A sketch of Dr. Curris in the
Saturday night program reads
in part:
"Dr. Constantine "Deno"
(Continued on page 3)

called
the
resolution
"discriminatory.. because it
was aimed at legislation that
only effecta Murray State.
Curris said that the council
should not be responsible for
imposing its findings on the
legislature. He said he thought
the council had completed its
11111jgnment when it released
the report on the veterinary
school to the legislature last
month.
"But making sure the
legislature buys your recommendation is not part of the
mission of this council," Curris
said.
Curris said that part of the
resolution was discrimin'l.tory
against all the regional universities because it said that no
proposal had been submitted by
any university showing cause
for a veterinary school.
"Murray State University
cannot submit a proposal...by
statute we do not have the
authority..."
He also said the council does
not have the authority to
recommend a regional university as a site for a veterinary
school.
"It had been my hope that
(MSU) and specifically its
president might have avoided
being embroiled (in the matter). But it appears that will
not be," Curris told the council. '' I must speak out...and express my deep concern that we
have been singled out in this
manner."
A reason was not given by
Curris as to why a veterinary
school should be located at
Murray State but he did say
that he generally disagreed
'Yith a fact sheet released by
Council Executive Director
A.D. Albright on the estimated
costs of a veterinary school in
Kentucky.

Student elections
set for March 19

AS THE TIME tor mld-urm esama reta closer
and cloeer, more atudenta may be aeeldn1 a UtUe reat and relaxation out by the lalr.ee. Karen
Flanlran, a fresh man from Hopldnaville, and

Steve Vied, a junior from Benton, 1pend a lew
quiet moment• near tbe Harry Lee Waterfteld
Roadalde Park.
. Pboto by Keary Caiman

Campm Lights tonight, tomorrow
Campus Lights, the annual
student· produced
musical,
opened last night and will continue tonight and tomorrow.
This year's production centers
around the life of a typical
American family.
The producers of the show
this year are . Ed Coller, a
senior from Lorain, Ohio, director; Bruce Boone, a junior from
Henderson, assistant director;

and Mike Limpich, Carmi, Ill.,
lighting director.
Those student! who have
principal roles in the production are: Jeanie Ball, senior,
Elizabethtown; Donnie Travis,
freshman, Camden, Tenn.; Don
Maley, graduate, Murray;
Sarah Hail, junior, Calvert
City; Nancy Hammond, senior,
Syracuse, N.Y.; and Jack
Crook, junior, Greenville.

Proceeds from Campus
Lights will go into a scholar·
ship fund for incoming music
majors at Murray State. Local
chapters of two professional
music fraternities, Sigma Alpha
Iota and Phi Mu Alpha Sin·
fonia, sponsor the show each
year.
Curtain time for Campus
Lights is 8:15 p.m. and tickets
are available at the door for $2
per person.

Elections for next years
Student Government offices
will be held March 19, Dave
Curtis, Student Government
president, announced Tuesday.
Petitions can be picked up
March 11 in Student Union
Bldg. Meeting Rooms 3 and 4
at 7 p.m. They are to be turned
in on March 13 in the same
rooms at the same time.
According to the election
rules, each candidate who has
competition for an office will be
subeidi&ed $10.00 for election
expenses.
Those offices open to candidates are: senate president,
senate vice-president, senate
treasurer, senate secretary, four
class representatives, three
graduate representatives and
the four executive offices
(president,
vice-president,
secretary and treasurer) of the
sophomore, junior and senior
classes.
According to the election
rules, presidential candidates
must have junior class standing
the fall semester following tht!
election. They must have at·
tended Murray State the immediate past two consecutive
On Tuesday, Feb. 28, from t11:30 a.m. In the T horough·
bred Snack Bar private
dlnint room, Student Union
Bulldin1, Dr. Currie will be
available to meet with any
faculty members to dl1cu••
reor1anlzation or any other
matur of faculty concern.

semesters and have a 2.5 grade
average.
Vice-presidential candidates
must
have
the
same
qualifications as tho&e running
for president.
Candidates for secretary,
treasurer or representative
must have a grade point
average of 2.0.

EXHAUST-ED, tired a n d
overturned by pollution? Thie
dl1play In Owen1boro may be
tryin1 to •ay that h le later
than we think.

Feb.

Judicial Board reinstates one,
recommeruls SG amendment
in grade-point aremge cases

SING-A-LONG with the member• of the chorue
of Campue Lipte thie weekend. The anaual
muelcal comedy opened laet nltht and will be
preeented atain tonhrht and tomor row Dltht.
Ticket• wilJ be on ea le at t he door . Spou.ored
by Phi Mu Alpha ud Sltma Alpha I ota , m ueic

Photo by Wlleon Woolley
hon orariee, t he ehow le totally etudent
pi'Oduced. The 160 member• of the cut have
been worldnf on the pJ:oductlon eince the
bef{n.nint of t he eemeater, bu t the work ac·
tually betan lut ap rinJ when the director and
WJ:itere were choeen.

Student coalition

The Judicial Board ruled to the MIDC and the WSGA
reinstate one dismissed mem- should put this clause in their
ber of the Student Government constitutions bringing them in
after bearing appeals from line with the Student Governthree members last week who ment constitution.
were dropped when their gradeThe board decided not to
point averages fell below 2.0.
reinstate
G lyn
Gordon,
Bob Hughes, Men's ln- treasurer, and David Garrison,
terdormitory Council represen- a freshman representative,
tative, was reinstated. The since they were elected memboard pointed out that Hughes bers of the Student Governwas an appointed member to ment and their grade-point
the Student Government from averages fell below the average
a special group, the MIDC, and specified in the Student Govertherefore fell under that con- nment Constitution.
stitution rather than the
The board also recommended
SGA's.
that the Student Government
Presently, the constitutions propose an amendment to ita
of both the MIDC and the constitution setting forth
Women's Student Government replacement proceedings for
Association have no clause representatives. Presently, the
requiring a 2.0 gradepoint conetitution only provides for
average. The board ruled that the filling of vacancies for officers.
Aa specified in the SGA constitution, a special election
would be held to fill the office
if the vacancy occurred during
the first semester. Since the office of treasurer has become
form. The coalition will back vacant in the second semester,
one candidate for each office. the Student Government will
A place for the meeting was solicit applications for the ofnot determined but will appear fice and the Student Senate
on flyers that will be will vote on them by secret
ballot.

Group adopbt goa~ plans for election
About 60 members of the
student coalition met Wednesday night to formulate their
goals and make plans for the
coming Student Government
election.
Dick Parham, a junior from
Mayfield, conducted the
meeting at
which
the
coalition's defmition and goals
were drawn up.
The definition of the group is
" a coalition of interested
Murray S tate Univers ity
students who seek to promote
constructive change in all
facets of the University...
Their immediate goal is, "To
get qualified representatives on

Applications due
March 1 for test
Applications for the March 9
Miller Analogies Test. must be
completed before March 1.
These applications may be
picked up at and turned into
the Graduate School offiet1.
If the
fee was not paid on
registration day, it can be paid
to Lucille Thurman in the
Business Office on the second
floor of the Administration
Bldg. Receipts must be taken to
the Graduate School office.

$f

General admileion tlcke ta
for the Murray-Weeter n tame
will 1 0 o n eale at t he
Fieldhouae box omce at 5
p.m. Monday, accordln t to
Jamee Roter a, director of
au xllluy aervicee. Price le 12
for a d ult. and f l fGr atudenu.

24 Hour
Wrecker Service

TABERS

BODY
SHOP
PHONE

753-3134

Student Government and to insure that this spring's election
will be a fair election."
They listed 17 possible directions for the coalition to take
once their immediate goal is accomplished. Most of the points
centered around human rights
for students and increased
University services both in
curriculum and recreational activities.
The coalition voted to hold a

masa meeting Wednesday at
7:30 p.m. at which any in·
terested student wishing the
support of the StudentCoalition
for a student government office
can come and

Murray

& Automotive Center

7th & Maple

Phone 753-9999

Let us inspect your brakes, exhaust system, shock absorbers
and engine.
No
No Charge

IN CONCERT

BLOODSTONE
University of TennesSee
at Martin Fieldhouse
8:00 Tuesday March 5
Tickets are: $3.00 in advance
$4.00 at the door
or advance tickets write:
S.G.A.
U.T. Martin
Martin, Tenn. 38237
Hear million sellers
"Natural High" and "Outside Woman"
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Curris selected•••
(Continued from pa1e 1)

Curris is the youngest university president in the state. In
his position a s the sixth
president of Murray State
University, Curris has created
the opportunities for major
growth and progress. He' s an
open, frank administrator who
makes himself available to
discussion and improvement.
"It's this personal interest, in
combining the disiplines of the
college and the needs of the
surrounding communities, that
makes Dr. Constantine Curris
one of the outstanding you men
in Kentucky for 1973-74."
Arnie Levine, chairman for
the outstanding young man of
the year award, gave a short
history of the "Outstanding
Young Man" program:
"Through the Outstanding
Young Man Program, the Kentucky Jaycees seek out the outstanding five young leaders of
Kentucky; and by honoring
their achievements before the
public eye, focus attention on
the contributions to our communities that can be made, and
are being made every day by
young men of action. Basically

the program is tailored after a
national program through
which the United States
Jaycees recognize the ten outstanding young men in the
United States.
" The K entucky program
presently springs from the active support and participation
of local Jaycee organizations
t hroughout the state which are
urged to look into their community for its outstanding
young leader, to define his contr ibutions to his community
and to his business and
profession. Entry forms are
then judged by a n outstanding
panel of judges taken from
varying
business
and
professional fields, who then
assume the burden of selecting
from the list of outstanding
community leaders the five who
have made the greatest con·
tributions.
"The 1973 list included some
59 nominees from throughout
the state. In turn, the honorees
are the guest of honor at the
annual OYM banquet and
program hosted in February.
The Kentucky OYM program
began in 1956."

Student Senate is accepting
applications to fill vacancies
T he Student Senate voted
Wednesday night to solicit a pplications to fill five vacancies
on the Senate and Student Ac·
tivities Boa rd. T hese va cancies
are the positions of: freshman
class treasurer, fre!!hman cla!l!l
representat ive, senior class
secretary, graduate represen·
tative and treasurer of the
S tu de nt
Governme n t
As..c;odation.
Applica tions will be accepted
for thebe po.'lit ions from today
until March 8 at 5 p.m., in the
Student Government office.
The lette r s of application
should includt> reasons for applying, qualifications and the
applicant 's address and
telephone number.

Financial aid
The Stu den t Financial Aid
office deadline for the
following financial auiatance
application• i11 March 1, 1974
for the summer semester:
Nation al Direct
Student
Loa n , Educational Op·
po r tunity Grant, Nuraln1
Student Loan, Nursin a
Scholarship and Student Employm e nt (U n iversity and
fo'edc~e.\ Work· Stu dy).

To be eligible for these offices, the applicant must be a
full-time student, a member of
the specified class and have a
2.0 overall grade point average.
T o apply for the office of
SGA treasurer, the applicant
doeb not have to be an Up·
perclassman, but must meet the
standards of the other offices.

George Plochman
lffers philosophy
colloquim Tuesday
The philosophy department
of Murray State University is
holding a colloquim on the
paper
" Co ntras ting
Philosophical Systems" by Dr.
George K. Plochman, professor
of philosophy at Southern
Illinois University, Tuesday at
3:30 p.m. in 212 Wilson Hall.
At SIU, Dr. Plochman directs
the writing of dissertations and
teachers seminars on major
figures in the history of
philosophy. He also teacher!!
the history of medicine and
medical ethics for the SIU
School of Medicine.

RESEARCH
thousands of topics
$2.75 per page
Nation's most extensive library of research material

SEND FOR YOUR UP-TO-DATE,
144-PAGE, MAIL-ORDER
CATALOG. ENCLOSE $1.00
TO COVER POSTAGE

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 Wilshire Blvd., Suite #2
Los Angeles, Calif. 90025
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493
Our research material Is sold for research assistance onlynot as a finished product for academic credit.

Tom Scruggs, internal vicepresident of the Murray State
University Jaycees a nd chairman of the chapter nomination
committee said, "We are very
proud to bave received this
honor for Dr. Curris so soon after our chartering. Of course,
the honor belongs to Dr. Curris,
for he is truly an outstand ing
young man."
The other four "Outstanding
Young Men" chosen by the
Kentucky J aycees are: Geor ge
L. Atkins J r., mayor of Hopkin·
sville; John P. DeMarcus, vice·
president of Northern Kentucky
State College; Todd Hollenbach, Jefferson County Judge
and Wilson W. Wya tt Jr.,
executive director of t h e
Louisville Central Area, I nc.

TODAY
Puppet Show: "The Marvelous Land of Oz." University
School Auditorium. 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. Admission is $1.
Student Government Movie: "They Came to Rob Las
Vegas." University School Auditorium. 7 p.m. Admission is 75
cents.

SATURDAY, FEB. 23

. ACT Test Date: ACT tests for high school seniors and other
mterested students. Student Union Bldg. Ballroom. 8 a.m.
'!_'own. a nd Gow~ dance: Sponsored by the Murray State
Umverstty Women s Society. 9 p.m. until 1 a.m. MurreyCalloway Country Club. For reservations call Mrs. Walter D.
Sagrera (753·9321) or Mrs. John Yates (753-7939). Tickets:
$7.50 ·per couple.

SUNDAY, FEB. 24
State Insurance Examination: Student Union Bldg. Room 4.
12:30 p.m.

MONDAY FEB. 25
OVC Basketball: Murray State vs. Western Kentucky. 7:30
p.m. Fieldhouse. General admission tickets: Students $1;
Adults $2.

Tickets for 'Miss Murray State'
will go on sale Tuesday in SUB
Tickets for the Miss Murray McKnight, Owensboro, fresh· State title and headline a group
of campus entertainers.
State University Scholarship man.
Ruth
Ann
Mills,
Guston,
The pageant marks the fifth
Pageant March 2 will go on
junior; Leslie Perdew, Lone year the university has crowned
sale Tuesday.
Linda Boyd, a Murray senior Oak, freshman; Jane Rice, a representative in an official
who is serving as pageant DuQuoin, Ill., freshman; Jackie preliminary to the M iss
chairwoman, said tickets may Smith, Petersburg, Ill., fresh· America Pageant held each fall
be purchased in the lobby of the man; Sandy Smith, ·Princeton, in Atlantic City, N.J.
Waterfield Student U nion junior; Jane Syers, Sturgis,
The new Miss Murr ay State
Bldg. on the campus by writing sophomore and Toni Wood, will be awarded a $200 scholarto Miss Murray State Pageant, Marion, freshman .
ship by the university and
They were chosen fr om various merchant gifts. Each of
c/o Miss Linda Boyd, P.O. Box
3094, University Stati on , amo ng 40 hopefuls in a
four runnersup will receive
preliminary judging.
Murray. Ky .. 4207 1.
scho larships
of
varying
Centered on a theme of "The amounts,
Admission prices are $5 for
and
Miss
reserved seats, $2 for general Magic of a Lady," the pageant Congeniality will win a cash
admission, $ 1. for children un- will feature Miss Lyda Lewis of award.
der 13, a nd $1.50 for Murray Louisville, the reigning Miss
Most of the emphasis for con·
State s tuden ts with ideo·. Kentucky, as the mistres.'> of
ceremonies. Her co-hostess will testants in the pageant will be
tifica tion l'&rd!i.
routines, with evening
Miss Buyd emphasized that be Anp;e Humphrey uf on talent
gown and swimsuit competition
Louisville,
a
former
Miss
a nyone ordering tickets by mail
and personal interviews also to
should include a check for the Murray State who is now head
figure
in the judging.
of
community
relations
for
proper amount and a seJf.
Underwriters for the pageant
addressed, stamped envelope WLKY-TV in Louisville.
Miss Vicki Colhson, a junior this year are Burger Queen,
for return of the tickets.
Scheduled for 8 p.m. in from Washington, Ind., will Scott Drugs, Seven Seas and
the Mis.<J
The
Lovett Auditorium on March 2,
the pageant will determine who
wears the Miss Murray State
crown to the Miss Kentucky
Pageant in Louisville in June.
Fourteen semifinalists will be
(the body of your car, that is )
competing for the title.
They are: Greta Armstrong,
Greenville freshman; Anita Arwood, Halls, Tenn., sophomore;
Beth Baxter, Owensboro, freshman; Vicki Edwards, Benton,
junior; Julie Jones, Frankfort,
301 Ash St.
753-1277
freshman ; Kathy Lewis, Carmi,
Ill. ,
s ophomore;
Lisa

Let us FIX your BODY

RUDY BAILEY
Body Shop

CHICKEN BASKETS
With Every Basket Purchased
get 1 Free Ticket to "Don't Look Now"
Feb. 26 & 27 at Central Cinemas
3-4:50 p.m. 6:40-8:30 p.m. 10:20 p.m.

3/4 Basket $2.89
,(6 Pieces Chicken, Cole Slaw, French Fries, Roll)

1/2 Basket $1.89
(4 Pieces Chicken, Cole Slaw, French Fries, Roll)

1/4 Basket $1.49
(2 Pieces Chicken, Cole Slaw, French Fries, Roll)

LUBIE'S AND REBA'S
Chestnut St.
SUPER BURGER

753-8488
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Hit by a curious journal

Vet school found clobbered
SB 69. The bill passed by the Kentucky Senate and now in the House,
is the barb for criticism in a current
editorial campaign by the Louisville
Courier-Journal. Calling for a
school of veterinary science at
Murray State, the bill has received
such well-grounded comment as:
''. . . the legislature has about as
much business authorizing a new
school of veterinary medicine at
Murray as it does locating a Tid·
dledy Wink Policy and Resarch In·

stitute in Commonwealth &odium.
The bill is predatory, premature,
prejudicial and, in general,
preposterous. "
In the same editorial, the NEWS
was glad to see the C-J get around
to the reason it thinks the bill is
"preposterous'' :
" . . . its passase would bias the
future debate in favor of Murray as
a location . Certainly the University
of Kentucky and Western Kentucky
University deserve to be heard on

GiWAP ~Y, You OOJl1'fHfNK We.'LL Ge--r --THAT VE..\
~ \~Yw ~T ~~~!

the location question. "
The NEWS and the rest of
Murray State and Western Kentucky have long since resigned themselves to expect such consistently
prejudicial and degrading regional
slanting from the pages of the state's
largest newspaper. As a matter of
fact, it is rather refreshing to see it
finally stated so frankly, unlike past
experiences when omission was the
handiest tool.
In the most recent attack this
week, the paper would lead most of
the state to believe that MSU
doesn't want the vet school at all.
After President Constantine Curris
voiced his opposition to the recent
higher education council's
resolution to ask delay on the part
of the House, the C.J said Curris,
"could hardly have acted otherwise
and remained credible with hi11 constituency."
The NEWS is certain that any
credibility rating in Western Kentucky would show Dr. Curris running well ahead of the CourierJournal, regardless of the vet
school issue.
The paper would also have Kentuckians helieve:
" . .. it is obvious to most people
east of Barkley Lake that Murray
has basic financial and academic
problems to solve before it can take
on major additional respon sibilities."
No such thing is obvious.
Most of the paper's criticism for
the bill is rationalized by two flimsy
arguments: Murray's location and
the so-called bypassing of the state
Council on Public Higher
Education.
Baloney.
The only disadvantage to
Murray's location for the Courier·

Journal and the vet school's other
opponents is its absence from the
University of Kentucky. As for the
Council, its role is to analyze, report
and recommend. A difficult task to
handle objectively with the obvious
sympathy for UK shown by the
Council on its short record.
The NEWS does not question the
right of any newspaper to print its
opinions. At times, however, such
opinion can filter to the news
pages. Such was the case when the
C..J editorialized on the vet school
question last week. The editorial
was labled News Analysis, but was
displayed as any news story.
Neither was it pointed out that
the author of the "analysis" was a
former faculty adviser for the Ken·
tucky K e rn e l , UK's student
newspaper.
To pick quotes from such an item
would be useless, since its attitude
can only be considered on the whole.
Admittedly, the line between
analysis and opinion is often a
shade of dim grey. The NEWS can
Aee the position of the article as
foggy at best.
The Courier-Journal and other
opponents of SB 69 are, for the most
part, staunch supporters of the
University of Kentucky. The few
who are not are hill-climbers.
With the emotions of school
loyalties aside, MSU is ready to sup·
port its bid for a vet school with the
legislature against any and all. If it
is interested in hearing, rest assured
it need but ask.
As of yet the question has not
been posed to MSU by the
legislature.
A phone call would do.
Believe it or not, even the phone
company has moved into "the far
western end of the state.' '

SG elections: Take the money ·and run
If you're thinking about running
' for a Student Government office
you'd better clean up your act and
get ready to move. The real competition in theRe elections Aeems to
be meeting deadlines with applications so it boils down to sur·
vival of the quickest.
If you ' re going to play the game,
you had best know the rules. Thet'le
rules not only make the game more
interesting, they provide the element
of surprise.
First of all, presidential material
must have been on campus as a
student for the past two semesters
and must be making at least a 2.5
overall. Ditto for vice-president. To
run for secretary, treasurer, or
representative you ought to have at
least a 2.0.
The election committee will give
you $10 worth of election material
free if there is competition for the of·
fice you want. They've been getting
by pretty cheaply on this one reeently; let's see some real campaigning
this time.
Campaign materials include the
only four posters you can use and
they can't be larger than 22" x 28" .
Candidates for president of the four

classes and all offices of Student
Senate except representative can use
one additional large sign. Make it
big but portable; you'll probably
want to move it.
Your campaign cards must be
within the 5 x 6 inch limit and you
can pass them out anytime except on
election day near the SUB. You can
use all available news media but
don't try megaphones. Not only iH it
illegal, it' 11 turn people off.
You can go door to door in the
dorms but only between 7 a .m. and
midnight. You wouldn't get many
VOtes in the middle of the night
anyway
• '
Then there is the petition
•f
busine8S. Contrary to popu Iar be Ile ,
the dates for this are not determined
by phases of the moon. Rather the
election committee decides time and
place as well as how long you have
to find 50 friends to sign the thing.
This time you can pick up a form
March 11 and it's got to be in by the
13th. Better work fast here.
Needless to say, violation of any
of these rules can expel you from the
election this time and the election
committee reserves to right to act as
sole judge on infractions.

And don't use this as a guide for
your election plan. Check out any

times and dates. People have been
ripped-off before because of

questions and make sure you un-

technicalities; follow these rules and
you might get the chance to make
some new ones.

derstand and get confirmation on
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If you can't join 'em, beat 'em
I

Student Government - somebody
cares. After your many pleas for
more candidates and a better turnout at the polls, it looks like you
may get your wish.
The Student Coalition has
reorganized and its first goal appears to be getting the vast majority
of students off their duffs and to the
polls. The Coalition is also pushing
for more independent candidates so
that a largely independent student
body will no longer be represented
by an almost all-Greek Student
Government.
For years, the Student Govern·
ment has claimed to be interested in
the election problems, but has any
action been taken? Let the facts
speak for themselves. Only 705
students voted last spring. Only
three class offices and one
executive office was contested.
President Dave Curtis was elected
with 562 votes.
Perhaps independent candidates
have been so few and far between
because they felt like they couldn't
win against the Greek system. Independent voters felt that none of
the Greeks who were running unop-

posed would represent them, so why
vote at all?
These are the problems the
Coalition hopes to solve. The independent who wants to run for office now has a viable organization to
support and work for him. Students
who are considering running should
not be in the least apprehensive
about contacting the Coalition for
help. The group is not Communist,
subversive or otherwise shady. Their
sole purpose is to work toward
achieving the desires of MSU
students.
Greeks should not feel threatened
by the Coalition. Remember, the
group want."i a more representative
student association, NOT an all in·
dependent organization. Greeks are
free and welcome to participate in
the Coalition.
The NEWS supports the Student
Coalition and its goals. Even if the
next Student Government is still
largely Greek, it will be a major victory if the offices are at least contested. All frustrated independent
politicians should come out in force
and fight for an office • for once in a
long while you won't be alone.

Getting here
is half the fun
Imagine, if you will, what this
would be like.
You have applied and are finally
accepted at Czechoslovakia Tech.
And after filling out all the proper
forms, you jet over to downtown
Prague and enroll. You've invested
in America and proceed to turn your
savings bonds into koruna to finance
semester activities.
Paying your fees and utility
deposits, vou subscribe to the

Courier-Journal and move into
your campus apartment advancing
the landlord a month's rent as well
as a security deposit.
Going shopping you are unfamiliar with many of the foods so
with eight items or less you go to the
speedy Czech-out, unaware the items
you have chosen are more valuable
than gold over there and their prices
reflect this.

~lS LAt-.ID IS '(OUe
1'1\$ LA.t.lD \~ M'l L.AND

feoM

C AL lft:>~N~ 'ro

Photo by Keary Caiman

PLANS FOR THE SPRING ELECTION of Student Government are now
under way. Students have more choice when they enter the election booths
this year.
Soon campus life becomes
tolerable after having mastered
most of the signs and part of the
language. Your first phone bill is
$388 but entertainment expenses are
nil (movies have no subtitles and
Lobo is the rage) so you manage to
make ends meet.
However, after three months on
this continent your budget is on its
last koruna because your foreigness
has left you extremely vulnerable.
You've been tipping the waiters
more than the menu price and
nobody's volunteering any useful
advice.
Feeling like the invisible man, you
contact the Czechoslovakia Tech
financial aid for relief. Here you
learn the Czech government doesn't
lend to out-of-staters and jobs are
for the locals only. There .is a special
university loan available to you but
· it must be paid back by semester
break. You have no income; if you
don't have it now, you know you're
not gonna have it in December.
When you are busted at school
over there, you are in for the hassle
of vour life.
Sound far-fetched? You can witness this every semester right here in
Murray, Ky.

.,
TU.~ ...

Although foreign students must
prove one-year's financial independence in order to make the

trip and enroll at Murray State, all
too often funds become scarce long
before the time elapses. And because
they are not eligible for the many
funding posSibilities that come with
a U.S. birth certificiate, they are
stranded. Who's to blame?
The attorney general of the
United States determines the
criteria on which student applications are considered. These
qualifications are forwarded to
American consuls in those countries
with eligible students. If approved
by the counsul, the student is
allowed to reside in the States on an
educationally-based visa; he's here
·as a student. If he ceases to function
in this capacity but continues to
operate under those circumstances,
he is in violation and subject to
deportation proceedings.
Thus, if for any reason a foreign
student renigs on any requirement
(dropping out and seeking full-time
employment included) he becomes a
public charge and is, in fact,
freeloading on US taxpayers.
Financial responsibilities are not
lessened by distance; you either play
by the rules or you don't make the
team.
Red-tape and politics are obvious
weaknesses. The process has many.
Antiquated by inflation, it needs updating.

......

II~
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Interpretation grouP' qualify for nadono&

Forensic team rates high in Magnolia tourney

Skip Hamra and Mike

owua•.aa&D•

Firet h onon aend them to National•
M urray State University
The Racer debate team adproved to be one of the beet vanced to the aemi-fmala before
forensic teams at the Magnolia losing to Western Kentucky
Speech Tournament held laat and Miaaiuippi College.
weekend in Columbus, Mils.
The Racer d uo d ramatic
when it missed the coveted team, composed of Mike
sweepstakes trophy by only five Stallinp, Owensboro, and Skip
points and qualified both of its Hamra, Murray, took firet
duo dramatic interpretation
teams for the nationals.

place honors while their teammate.. Cindy Senon, St. Louis,
and Br ad Holbrook, Lexinston,
finiahed MCOnd. Each qualified
for the nationals, making the
second atraight year that
Murray baa had entries in the
preatigioua tournament. Jan
Hammond, who ia now a
gra duate student at Nortbweatern University, was
Murray's entry Jut year. She
placed fifth in the interpretation of poetry.
. Polly Zanetta and Dr. Jerry
Mayee. both coachel for the
forenaic teams, agreed that
competitioD was rough. ''The
toup.t event at the tournamebt wu dramatic duo,"
Dr. Ma)'al said. " We weren't
eKpecting it to be that rough,
but overall I'll have to uy that
as a foreneic unit we made our
belt •bowing of the year.''
Mur ray deba ters K eith
RU8181l, Belleville, Ill., and

Steve Darnall, Cadiz, competed
against 28 other schools and
were the only junior varsity
team to reach the semi-finals.
They had wins over Southeast
Minouri, Louisiana Tech,
Pearl River College in New
Orleans, Meridian Junior
College, and the University of
Southern Mississippi.

DeacribinJ the aweep8takee
trophy, Dr. Mayes said, "Man,
that thing was four feet tall
and weighed 40 pounds. We
would have had to tie it on top
of the station wagon. It was the
bigest trophy I've ever seen at
a colletJe tournament and if we
had won only one more event it
would have been ours."

Abo qualify with eecond place

Flu, alrep throat
•

•

are maJOr gr1pea,

Judith Hood IOYJ
Last week was the busiest of
the semester for Health Services personnel according to Dr.
Judith Hood. Most students
registered complaints of flu and
strep infections.
Although flu casea increased,
Dr. Hood said, "Patients complaining of flu symptoms seem
to be declining this week and
maybe the worst is over."
Dr. Hood also said, "Staying
in with early flu symptoms, in
the long run, probably kept
students from being out of
claasee for a long time." She
added good personal hygiene is
helpful in keeping flu cues at a
minimu m.

EXCWMta are being given for
milled c. . . . if the patient baa
a fever. However, Dr. Hood empbaai&ed that ucuees are
..given for fever but not spring
fever."
Students should try to visit
Health Servicee betweeo tlleir
c:Ja.. it pouible. The Health
Service officee, located in \\ella
Hall. are open from 9 a.m. to
DOOD aDd from 1 p.m. to
4
p.DL

An
EXTRAUTONARY
Loan

Which is your dream car?sporty two-door, handy threedoor, or luxury four-door?
We11 open all the doors with
an extrAUTOnary loan!
An extrAUTOnary loan is the
car loan that usually costs one
full em payment less. And it's
the loan that's so easy to get.
We'll arrange it for you without asking a lot of unnecessary

Only 1hc DOPP·K IT is fully
leak-proof lintd! Packs so
t ..sily, w compacrly - clost:s
snu~t and flat ro s.vt spact:
- txpands ro accommoda!c: all
your ~nona! roiltuit:l.
Bcautifullf. cnf1cd
in rich calht:n.

$7.50

LINDSEY'S
114 8. Ida

questions. We11 make sure the
tenns are most convenient for
you, too.
For money to buy your dream
car, come to the sign of the
Magic Lamp. T wo-door ,
three-door or four~r, we always say "open, Sesame!"

Its eunonllaary wllat we cu
do for yoa, If YCMI let as.
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BBADING SKILLS of the etudenu enrolled in SEC lJO are

belac i•proved wtth the uet.tance of &lleee pwluate
etudenu pieturecl left. They are, left to ript, Richard Rod- - · Barbara Runner, .Jim Cutaldl, and Kathy BUiott.
Below, Cataldi belpe one of the etu denu In an eserclH.

Photoe by Dwipt Borum

Reading Clinic may OOlp students
improve vocabulary and study skills
By PRINCESS BOULWARE
Reporter

Students interested in increasing their reading speed or
improving their study skillB,
vocabulary or comprehension
should look into the new
Reading Clinic located on the
second floor of Wilson Hall.
Started this semester, the
Reading Clinic has four basis
areas--rate or speed, study
skills, comprehension and
vocabulary.
Four graduate students act
as advisors to the 180 students
enrolled in the class, SEC 120.
They are Barbara Runner and
Kathy Elliott, Louisville; Jim
Castaldi, Gary, Ind .; and
Richard Rodman, Indianapolis.
Once enrolled in SEC 120,
each student meets with his or
her advisor and makes out a
performance contract and a
work .schedule.

The student's contract states
that he must go to lab at least
three hours a week. This
schedule is flexible so that the
student may go to lab anytime
that the lab is open.
The student's time may be
divided into the areas that he
feels he needs help. He may
spend 25 per cent of his time on
rate, 25 per cent on com·
prehension and 50 per cent on
vocabulary.
Log sheets are assigned to
each student. This is a method
which enables the advisor to
see what progress the student is
making and to aBSign lessons.
It is also a way for the student
to communicate his like or
dislike for a certain type of
lesson.
Most of the self-tested
lessons are color coded. The
higher the color i.s, the more
difficult the Ieason is. The

Ieason& consist mainly of short
stories about history, culture,
languages, animals, science,
etc. The majority of these
stories are not timed, allowing
the student to move at his own
speed. The purpose of this type
of lesson is to increase
vocabulary, comprehension and
rate.
Equipment for increasing the
reading rate is kept in another
room. This consist of control
readers, rate excelerators, a
shadowscope and skimmers.
Other equipment used by the
Reading Clinic are language
master records, tapes, film
stripe and ca888ttes.
More machines, the work
contract and the flexibility of
the hours are the big difference
between this semester and last
semester. Last semester the
reading clinic was structured
like a standard claBSroom.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *'* *"* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ·~
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Former art department chairman
Placement
displays jewelry and holloware
. . . _ _ _ _ _ _ ____._
On display in the main lobby
and hallway of the University
Library is the jewelry and
holloware work of Clara M.
Eagle, retired chairman of the
MSU art department.
Miss Eagle's work includes a
sterling silver serpent ring, a
silver pendant with a large jade

drop, a bronze belt buckle, a
Due to iU health, Miss Eagle
carved silver bracelet, a silver was unable to finish her M.F.A.
ring with a fire opal inset and a and she retired in June, 1973.
pair of earrings set with gold ' Since her retirement, she has
stones. Also in her collection set up a shop at her home and
are silver bowls, pitchers, plans to go into limited jewelry
spoons and forks.
production for several hanMiss Eagle began working in dicraft Rhops.
silver when she was the art
Commenting on the insupervisor for the Ashtabula, creased cost of silver for her
Ohio, city school system. She work, Miss Eagle noted that
obtained
the
necessary the price had increased by six
materials and taught herself times what it cost 30 years ago.
metalsmithing with the aid of
Miss Eagle has a lso done
free -lance
work
as
a
books.
When MiSII Eagle jo!ned the photographer, interior designer,
MSU art department m 1948, commercia l
artist
and
she introduced simple metal typographer.
projects into both the freshmen
T he display will be on
and advanced design classes. exhibit until March 18.
Later, in the mid-50's she purchased
equipment
and
established a metal shop here
at MSU.
In 1959, when MSU's first
sabbaticals were granted, Miss
Any junior or senior minority
Eagle received a summer leave
and went lo study silver- student interested in filling out
application
or
smithing at the School for an
American
Cr aftsmen, resume for summer and fall
Rochester
Institute
of jobs, assistantships or graduate
Technology. She returned there schools should see Walter G.
also in the summers of 1964 Bumpbus, international and
a nd
1968. She taugh t minority student advisor.
B umphus said, "I am
metalsmithing co urses a t
Murray until 1966, when a available for those who need
qualified profesaor was em- help or just information on
ployed, a nd then turned her at- what is available to them." He
tention to developing a can be reached in Ordway Hall
photography major in the art anytime from 9-4 p.m., five
da)'B a week.

TUESDAY, FEB. 28

TUESDAY, MARCH 5

Xerox
Co r poration,
Franklin Life Insurance Co.,
Louisville: Business majors for Springfield, Ill.; Sales (full
positions in sales, sa les time for graduate students,
management
and
sales part time for undergraduates).
representatives.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6

THURSDAY, FEB. 28
Dade County Public Schools,
Miami, Fla.: Secondary and
elementary teachers.

Northwestern Mutual Life,
Evansville, Ind.: Any majors,
junior and seniors, college internship program.

Thru
March 6

Minority 1tudents
are offered job1

Miss Clara Eagle

-

Late Show Tonite & Sat. 11:40 P.M.
" Norma" X
18 or Over Only

FINAL WEEK
Positively Ends THURS.

tproposal
fromYamaHa.

You used to be 1nseparable.
But then. gas used to cost a quarter
a gallon.So maybe tfs ume you put
the lovable old guzzler out to pas·
ture Or at least traded myour second
car on something more economical.
Like aYamaha.
Thmk about all the gasoline
II save. Th1nkabout lowmainte·
nance costs. A low purchase price.
And th1nk of all the perfectly legal

*Starts Fri. March 1

*

little nooks and crann1es where you
Oh, were not suggest1ng
the exterm nation of cars. Just a
can park your new Yamaha.
But forget these advantages for little population control. In sptte of
the momenl and JUSt thmk about its wastefulness were confident
th1s: W1th the price of gasoline
that the automobile w1ll
skyrocketing the question IS
cont:nue to have a
place tn American Iffe.
not whether you can afford
to own a Yamaha: the
Otherw1se. how would
question is whether you can
you get down to
your Yamaha dealer?
afford not to own
a Yamaha.
~~~

Sollleda¥ you'll own aYamaha.
H 816
& Coldwa
H CYCLE
t er Road
753-8078

u

s
eeefNow Open Fri. - Sat. - Sun. Only••••
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Charlie Brown

Strange Fruit

ain't no clown

By JOHN ERARDJ
If you've ever read the
"Pl'anuts" comic strip, you'll
know what 1 mean when I say
that Charlie Brown is always
getting the shaft from
somebody.
He picks out n Christmas tree
and everyone tf'lh~ him how
ugly it is. He directs the school
play and the actors walk out
before the curtain closes for intermission.

But the biggest bummer are
his efforts on the ba,;eball field .
Charlie, being the take-charge
type guy that he is, pitches for,
as well a11 coaches, the raggedytag bunch that takes the field
religiou~ly every Saturday afternoon, rain or shine.
Behind the plate is Lucy, the
foul-mouthed women's libber.
Snoopy, the four-legged version
of Joe DiMaggio, patrols center
field. The rest of the "Peanuts"
gang joins in at the other six
positions, and there you have
"Charlie Brown's All-Stars"-·
the most unmotley crew ever to
set foot onto the :;undlot,;.
And they play like it. They've
been playing ball since Duke
Snider was in diapers, but
they've yet to win a game.
Either Charlie Brown whiffs
with the bases loaded in the
ninth, Snoopy gets caught
dogging it into second base on

Time--something Charlie obviously didn't have a shot at.
I figured I'd he the youngest
rookie ever to play in the Big
Leagues. The mighty New York
Yankees would snatch me right
off the Little League field after
the great year I had as a 12·
year-old.
With a 9·0 pitching record, I
al~o had the league's homerun
recurd in my back pocket--13
big boomers in a 12-game
season. "Charlie Brown's AllStars" had never seen the likes
of me. Even with Lucy behind
the plate and Snoopy in center,
I could have pitc.:hed the "AllStars" to the funny papers'
World Series and won all the
marbles.
But 1 was too good to mess
with these comic !ltrip characters; Yogi Berra and Moose
Skowron were more in my
league than Charlie Brown
was. Or so I thought.

a crucial hit-and-run play, or
Lucy blows her cool and with it.
the game.

When I was a kid, I never
could identify with these losers.
l'd read "Dennis the Menace"
and "Blondie" because they
were always doing funny things
and because they kept their
shenanigans off the baseball
diamond,
Boy, when I was growing up.
I
ate.
drank
and
slept
baseball
24
hours a day. I remember
my first mitt, my first homerun
and my first hotdog. It was
serious stuff and I hated losing.
I planned on being a big star. I
dreamed of someday standing
on the pitcher's mound at
Yankee Stadium on Opening
Day, cap over my heart as the
National Anthem played while
I nonchalantly chewed a
mouthful of bubblegum.
Charlie Brown didn't have
near the potential I did. Let
him strike out and lose
ballgames. I was going to bat
.400 and play in the World
Series. Let Mom and Dad read
the "Peanuts" strip, I was
happy swapping a Mickey Mantle baseball card for a Tilo
Francona and Rocky C~lavito
down at the corner store. I was
going to make it in the Bill

Another spring drawN near
and with it comes !'pring
training. In a few weeks the Big
Boys will be heading to Florida
to loosen up their muscles and
get ready for another Big
League season. For the lOth
year in a row, or ever since I
tore up the Salt City Little
League, I will not be with
them.

In fact, if Coach Brown
Every year, about this time, I
write the Yanks and ask them would ha•.'e me, I'd be willing
where mv contract is. 'I'he first to try my luck at first base for
couple of years I figured maybe him. It ain't the Big Leagues,
they just thought I was a little baby, hut right now [' d be
too young to be guzzling cham- willing lo play for peanuts.
pagne in the clubhouse after
leading the team to another
pennant, so I really wasn't too
worried. My time would come.
Bu t right now, things are
f-!n111gtm& ul,., "'"·tldeuc" • nd turth• will I"="
looking kind of bad. Since that jJUhti"'.ht•tt under lht~ rrt~tula rl v .ft"aturt'ti ~~nn
t•f
luy t\\lll ~r"W"'
(u(u tmallull, indudJn.
great season back in '6:1, I
nam~ hf•mtt1u"'n• a nd NX ial nrpntutw~
haven't hit a homerun, pitched lllh~uld t"" MUh~lttt.•d },. M,md•••• hd"1•re the
a two-hitter or been on a win- 1-'rlcta~ JtUhll('111~.n fl&te at R'Ntn\ tIl , W1l"'m
ning team. I no longer train as Hall
hard in anticipation of being
ENGAGEMENTS
notified bv the Yankeeh, and
C'ath\ ltht·w ( KapJHI rl<l ta ), Ma'iield, '"
I've start~d to hang out in bars Molw
Eva ..... Ma.\f~ld.
and chase wild women--things I
never would have thought of
~:clio Orr IAlplul lltlta l"i l O..rout, M.....,,
doing in my prime. But one en •r um Jo~iat-nmann (Tau Kappa 1-:r)!li,il.mt. v.·~
K.. ruoho1r1. N.l
thing bothers me more than all
of that.
Koll" o· Knfo• CTou Pht L.mhda l. Roo~~tun,
Whenever
my Sund ay Mu"·• t u S"ht-tdrm Huyal , .MIIn~ .Ma.int:newspaper comes now, instead
~~~~ AnnMh Htmw"""" IT•u Phi Urnhrial
of turning to the sports pages to ()wf.!u~INrll, lu fo:rtw•rrl Nt·l~·l'l, o..·enJOhHrll
see how the Bronx Bombers
Ma.r\ Auto Handl4hV, ."\printtflrold. Ill .. tu
did, I immediately flip to the ~"h.t\'ttll
SC1tl Wunrlard , f'Jtti\H'ah
comics to see if "Charlie
Brown's AU-Stars" have won a
game yet. And what hurUI is
that now when I see Charlie B.
whiffing in the bottom of the
ninth with two outs and the
"All-Stars" only a run behind,
I no longer think he is a chump
like I use to.
1

f•
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Next to
Central Shopping
Center

Maatercharge

Hours: 9-9 Weekdays

B•'*•merlcard

1-7:30 Sunday

"Boots & Shoes for Every Activity Under The Sun "

UP TO 50 PER CENT SAVINGS FOR
THE ENTIRE FAMILY ON BOOTS,
SHOES AND LEATHER COATS
We Have Over 1 00 Styles
of DINGO Boots In Stock
Leather and Denim Coats • Half Price
1 Free Ticket to the Movie ..Don't Look Now"
coming soon to the Central Cinemas when you purchase
3 pairs of Socks or
1 Package of Men's T -Shirts
1 package of Men's Shorts
or 1 Sweatshirt
--11

We Now Have •••

311111

IIIII--

Clint Eastwood and Winchester

LEATHER AND FELT HATS

A PROPHETIC <lDV'SSEY

HAL UNDSEY
The r e have been many.
throughout the centuries of
man's long history. who
have sought to predict the
course of hum an events.
None have h ad t he in credible accu racy of t he
ancient Hebrew prophets.
the story of t heir predictions is what THERE'S A
NEW WORLD COMING is
all about. The author, Hal
Li ndsey. has s ought to
make the Book of Revelation a prophetic adventure
. . . not a deep. exhaustive
study. but rather an effort to
tell a mysteriously complicated saga in a simple and
exciting story.
Cloth. $4.95. Paper. $ 2.95.

The Christian
Book Center
808 Chestnut Street

Phone 602 753-0425
Murray, Ky. 42071

Open:
• Thur. 9:00 . 6

Fri. 9:00 - 9:00
Sat. 9 :00 · 5:00

10
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~ rts alaltndar

FEBRUARY 15-27

FEBRUARY 22

BS EXHIBITION, Brenda
Mitchell, Clara M . Eagle
Gallery, 5th floor, Fine Arts
Center.
BS EXHIBITION, Ronnie
Loyd, Clara M. Eagle Gallery,
5th floor, Fine Arts Center.

FEBRUARY 15-28
BFS EXHIBITION, Chris
Almes, Clara M. Eagle Gallery,
5th floor, Fine Arts Center.

FEBRUARY 21-23

THEATRE ARTS. "The Marvelous
Land
of
Oz,"
Smithsonian Institution Puppet
Theatre, 10 a .m. and 1 p.m.,
University School Auditor ium,
Admission $1.

F EBRUARY 26
GRADUATE
RECITAL,
Kathy Armstrong, Piano,
Farrell Recital Hall, 8:15 p.m.,
Fine Arts Center.

FEBRUARY 28

"CAMPUS LIGHTS," Lovett FACULTY RECIT AL, R ay
Auditorium, 8:15 p.m. All seats Conklin, T rombone, Marie
reserved, $2. Send reserva tions Taylor, Piano, Recital Hall AntoR. W. Farrell, Music Depart- nex, 8:16 p.m., Fine Arts Cenment, Murray State University. ter.

teatlvitle a eponeored by the torelp
de partme n t.

THE MUBRAY HIGH French Club, Cer ele
Franeaia , perform a can-ean dance • • their
portion of the tourtb annual Mardi Gru

lanpa•e

Fourth annual fiesta held

Mardi Gras provides scholarship funds
The fourth annual Mardi
Gras Fiesta, sponsored by the
foreign language department,
drew a capacity crowd Feb. 14
at the Student Union Bldg.

Entertainment, furnished by
foreign language students, was
representative of songs, dances

F.

I.

and music of several nations.
John Ba ker was master of
ceremonies
with
music
pr ovided by The Erwin <;:handler Quartet. A horn quartet

c.

fur nished two German selections in addition to t hree
popular German songs per·
formed by German students.

Paducah's St. Mary High
School French students gave a
The principle purpose of the
selection from "Le Cid'' with annual event is to raise
the Murray High School Cercle scholarship funds for deserving
Francais presenting a can.can
students entering the foreign
dance.
language curriculum. The
Other numbers included a program is also designed to
Russian song and dance by
Mike Olesky with Gustavo familiarize both students and
Jimenez performing " El citizens with cultures, songs,
Pecador ," "La Tarde que Te dances and music of other
Arne" and Que, Sera, Sera."
Cindy Madigan, Vickie Harned nations and to increase the
and
Elizabeth
Newnam desire to learn a foreign
brought French songs with Luz language.
Marina and Gary Williams perGeneral chairman of the
forming the Spanish dance, "La
event was Karon Corley.
Cumbia."
STLJDf"H

MURRAY STATE Interfraternity Council elected officer• Feb. 13 for a one-year term. Sh own
above, le ft to right, are Chuck Jerz, junior from
HBrvey, Ill., secretar y-treasurer; Dave Long,

Photo by Karen Wood
senior from Benton, president; and Terry
McKinney, junior trom K u ttawa, vice·
president.

Served before the program
were foods of Russia, Spain,
France, Germany and Mexico
prepared by foreign language
students and faculty.

cil1d

FACULTY

CAMPUS SPECIAL
Prices Good Thursday, Feb. 28

Plain

DRESSES
CAN YOU LOSE WEIGHT?
CAN YOU FIRM AND TONE?
CAN YOU BUILD?
YES!!!

2 pc.

SUITS
Maxis, Fur Trims.
Lining, Pleats,

at

United Figure Salon
We

have

the

most

modern

equipment

designed exclusively for women.

Call 753-6881
FOR APPT. & FREE FIGURE ANALYSIS,
NO OBLIGATION

,,---------------------------1 SPECIAL OFFER $13.25 PER MONTH
COMPLETE 3 MOS. PLAN UNLIMITED
VISITS. STEAM BATHS AVAILABLE

UnitedExelu1wlly
Figure
Salon
for W1msn
Central Shoppina Center (Next to Big B Cleaners)
Hours: 9 a.m.-9 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Sat

SLACKS
Plain

SKIRTS
No Limits

HIRTS 5 for Sl.lO
on hanger
No Limits

0neHOUR
DRY a..eaneRS
Store Hours:
7:00 a .m.-6:00 p.m.

Feb. U. lt74

Barge terminal announcement
expected within next 90 days
An announcement concerning the proposed Hutaon
Chemical Co. Barge Terminal
near the MSU Biological
station may be forthcoming
within the next 60 to 90 days
according to Clyde Wisner,
public relations officer of the

Pate 11

Murray State Newa

U.S. Army Corpe of Engineers
Nashville office.
In a meeting of the participating federal and state
agencies two weeb ago the involved groupe agreed to poetpone a decision pending further
investigation. Wisner implied

Cast of 'Thoreau' announced,
work on final show begins

that the Tenneesee Valley
Authority and state agenciee
were checkin« alternate aites.
A spokesman for the Hutaon
Chemical Co. declined to
speculate on the del ayed
decision. He did, however, say
that the company bas not
changed ita plane concerning
the project.
The proposed terminal at
mile 45 on Kentucky Lake
caused concern due to ita
proximity to the MSU
Biological Station arid poeeible
environmental damage to it.

WKMS 91.3 FM
TODAY
12 p.m. National Preee Club

Luncheon:
1 p.m. Radio Finland Series.
1:30 p.m. Agriculture USA.
6 p.m. OptiolUI: "Jacques
Yvu Cousteau."
7 p.m. From the Record
Library.
SATURDAY, FEB. 23
1 p.m. Metropolitan Opera :
5 p.m. Let the Peoplu Sing:
5:30
p.m.
Men
and
Molecules.
10 p.m. Close to you.
SUNDAY, FEB. 2-C
10 a.m. Seranade in Blue.
12 p.m. Country Music Time.
2:30 p.m. Concert of the
Week:
6 p.m. Broadway and Movie
Showcase.
7 p.m. Cambridge Forum:
MONDAY, FEB. H
12 p.m. National Preaa Club
Luncheon.
2' p.m. Overseas Mi88ion.
6 p.m. Options: "Captain
Kangaroo or Children' s
Television."
7:15 p.m. Racer Basketball
with Western 1\.ent\liCKl

The cast of the next Univer- Fulton; Mark Atha, fruhman,
sity Theatre production, "The Frankfort; Debbie McReynolds,
Night Thoreau Spent in Jail," freshman , Henderson; and
Dr. Harold Eversmeyer,
has been choeen by Robert E. Ruth Ann Ramage, freshman, chairman of the department of
Johnson, chairman of the · Lola.
biology, said the Biological
department of theatre arts.
is presently being used
station
The only non-student memThe Lawrence and Lee play, ber of the cast is 11-year old 88 a laboratory for clasees and
to be directed by Johnson, will Paul Moffet, Murray who will 88 an experimental research
area for graduate atudenta.
be presented in the University play the part of Edward.
Theatre on March 14-16.
Tickets for the performances
An open houee is planned for
James 1. Schempp, aaaistant
profe88or of theatre arta, is are $2. Season ticketa will be the station 88 soon as weather
allows.
designing the set and costumes honored.
and Randy Powell, senior, Bent on, will serve as stage
manager.
. The main characters in the
play are Waldo, played by Grey
Hurt, a junior from Paducah
and Henry, played by Wayne
Britton, a junior from Fletcher' s Creek, Ohio.
Other cast members are:
Marcy Maddox, senior, Sturgis;
Louise McGraw, senior ,
Dunkirk, N.Y.; Brad Holbrook,
sophomore, Lexington; Hollis
Clark, senior, Skip Hamra,
--~rsophomore, Roderick Reed,
freshman , Murray ; Je,ckie
Smith, freshman, Petersburg,
Ill.;
Ed Odom, senior, Terrie San• Fully Solid State
• 2 Stereo Speakers
ders, freshman, Paducah; Rick
Stephens, freshman, Mike
• New, Compact Size
• Low Power Operation
Stallings, sophomore, , Mike
Young, freshman, OweMboro;
Vickie Campbell, junior,

9:30 p.m. Festival USA.
TUESDAY, FEB. 28
1:30 p.m. Panorama Swedish
Music.
6 p.m. Firing Line with
William F. Buckley:
7:30 p.m. Spoon River Anthology.
8 p.m. Murray High School.
9 p.m. Jazz From Both Sides.
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 27
12:30 p.m. Powerline.
1:30 p.m. Swedish Jazz.
6 p.m. Options: "Something
About Apes."
7 p.m. From the Record
Library.
8:30 p.m. Phi Mu Alpha.
8:45 p.m. Sigma Alpha Iota.
9 p.m. Wolfman Jack.
THURSDAY, FEB. 28
12:30 p.m. Lawrence Welk.
1:30 Swediah Music in
Stereo.
6 p.m . Canadian Shor t
Stories.
6:30 p.m. In the New Manner.
7 p.m. City Council in session
8:15 p.m. Faculty recital:
Ray Conklin, Trombone -· live.

•

--ORIC

8-Track Car Stereo Tape Player
• Fine Tuning Control
• Unit Shuts Off Automatically

WSGA chooses
r epresentatives
for committees
Women's Student Government has elected repreatatives
to fill two newly created
positions.
Judy Curcuro, a senior from
Cahakia, Ill., baa been eelected
as the off-campus represetnative to WSGA. This position
wu created this semester. Miu
Curcuro wiU seek to improve
conditions for off-ca mpua
women studenta by acting aa a
liason between them and
WSGA.
Gloria Romaneck. a freabman from Paducah, and Cyndi
Wilson, a freshman from Oweneboro, will be the WSGA
repreeentatives to the new
Food Services Committee being
organized by Joe Dyer, director
of food services.
Along with the WSGA
representatives, repreeentatives
from MIDC and Student
Government will be able to air
1
complaints
and
make
suggestion• concerning dining
~ervices.

Tour Europe
During
Spring Break
April 12-20
Onl y $489.00

Local Departure
Call 753-5750

$2995

NOTE: Does not Include
Installation ol ,.pe player I

when you
buy a pair of

Q

ruway.
Th
Air Adjustable
Shock Absorbers
take the load off !
Just add air to level your car
when you tow or overload !

ONLY

Pa1e 12
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Campus size aids center

Counseling requests exceed Dr. Pricer's hopes
Dr. R. Scott Pricer, an
assistant professor of counseling at Murray State, sees the
size of the campus -- about
7,200 students -· as being helpful to him and to the other
counselor at the center, Sandra
Ford, in meeting the wide
range of needs they encounter
in students.
Dr. Pricer explained, "While

the University is smaller than
many others, and may not offer
as much in some ways, the atmosphere on the campus is a
definite plus. A student can
retain personal identity. He is
part of what's happening--and
that gives us a solid beginning
point in working with him as a
counselor."
Student acceptance of the

center has exceeded Pricer's
hopes since he and Mrs. Ford
and their receptionist, secretary
and "girl Friday," Marcia Simmons, moved into the new suite
of offices in newly-renovated
Ordway Hall last AugusL
"My anticipation was that it
would take us six months to
become fully recognized on the
campus for the services we of-

New program will be available
to freslnnen in fall semester
A new approach to learning Tuesday, Thursday class from
will be available to freshmen regular course offerings.
students at Murray State ne:zt.
Since this is not planned as
fall Faculty members from six an honor's program, all endepartments, working with the tering freshmen will be invited
dean of the School of Arts and to participate. Besides the close
Sciences, have developed an in- faculty-student
relationship
ter-disciplinary program called built into this community, each
''The Symposium in the faculty member will also have
Humanities." The two chief an advisor relationship to parqualities of Murray's Sym- ticular students.
posium are its community of
The Symposium is divided
learners and ita flexibility in
into two parts. During the fall
the use of time.
semester, students and faculty
The community consists of 50 will study "The American Exor 60 freshmen and a staff of perience," a course designed to
four faculty members. The explore the formation of the
program will operate most of United States and her present
the school day on Mondays, condition. United States history
Wednesdays and Fridays, •ince 1865, freshman English,
giving the students and faculty introductory sociology and
a chance to learn in various speech will be the four courses
educational settings: seminars, in the curriculum. Students
lectures, movies, trips, con- will sharpen their skills in oral
ferences, debates, classes, etc. and written communication
Students are committed to the while studying the United
program for at least 12 credit. States, using history, sociology,
hours of their load during the literature, films and their own
semester; they also have the op- experiences as bases for
portunity to register for a discussion

In the spring the Symposium
will concentrate on "The
European Experience Since
1815." An integrated approach
based upon geography, history
and literature will be used to
examine the impact of the industrial
and
political
revolutions upon t~;aditional
ideaa, values and institutions.
Courses for the second part of
the Symposium will be modern
European history, European
literature in translation,
European physical and cultu'ral
geography and the second
semester of freshman English.
As with the first semester films,
individual and group projects,
and seminars will complement
the usual lecture method.
All of the courses included in
the Symposium can be used to
meet basic degree requirements
for any major at Murray State.
Students may enroll for one or
both of the semester programs.
For further information write
or call Dr. James Redmond,
Department of English, Murray
State University.

fer," Pricer recalls. "So you can
imagine how pleased we were
to be over our heads in work by
the fourth week."
He attributes that satisfying
beginning
to
splendid
cooperation from all over the
campu11. Campus agencies
began making immediate
referrals to the center, and
word-of-mouth spread quickly
among students about the
professional services at the center.
Pricer and Mrs. Ford" have
spent more than 750 hours in
direct counseling contact with
students since school opened
last fall. The two of them are
now averaging about 60 hours
a week of actual counseling,
about twice the national
average work load for two
counselors. More than onethird of the students they see
are freshmen, and almost
another
one-third
are
sophomores.
Besides the usual academic

and personal counseling, the
center is developing an ongoing
vocational counseling program.
Pricer talks about the phase of
the service with pride.
"About 45 percent of our
student contact hours are in the
area of vocational counseling-much greater emphasis than in
most colleges and universities.
We have a program of testing
and interpretation, and we are
developing an occupational information room which I believe
is rather unique."
Despite the bright spots in
the counseling p rogram,
however, Pricer admits it has
its frustrations too. For instance, Pricer and Mrs. Ford
see only walk-in cases because
of the limited staff.
He
hopes
additional
profeesional staff in the future
will mean expan.sion out into
the campus community. And
eventually he would like to be
able to work with people from
off-campus.

Peggy Calhoun, lwnor student,
dres afte~ three-.ooek illness
Peggy Calhoun, senior from
Farmington, died Friday, Feb.
15 at 9 p.m. in the University of
Kentucky Medical Center,
Lexington. Her death was due
to leukemia following a threeweek illness.
Miss Calhoun waa an honor
student at Murray and would
have graduated in May of this
year with a double major in
library science and history. She
was to have begun her student

teaching at Murray Middle
School later this semester. She
resided at Woods Hall and
worked part-time at the
University Library.
Miss Calhoun was born on
Sept. 4, 1952 in Graves County.
Her parents are Lonnie and
Frances Blackburn Calhoun.
The funeral was held Monday, Feb. 18, at the Max Churchill Funeral Home in Murray.
Burial was at the Elm Grove
Cemetery.

2nd Semester Sophomore Men,

WE'VE GOT AN OFFER YOU CAN'T REFUSE
There will be a meeting, Thursday, Feh 28, at 7:30 p.m.
in the SUB, Meeting Rooms 3 & 4 to explain how you
can Make $500 this Summer
and The R.O.T.C. TWO YEAR PROGRAM
to 2nd Semester Sophomore Men.

NO OBLIGATION BEFORE or AFTER
Refreshments Will Be Served
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Movie review

Blood, guts, Eastwood
back in 'Magnum Force'
By STEVE W. GIVENS
Special Reviewer

If you never liked actor Clint
Eastwood in his first 23 films,
chances are that his 24th effort,
"Dirty Harry" knocked you to
the back of your cushioned
theater seat -· there was not a
single cow~?oy or horse on the
screen.

It starred Eastwood as Inspector Harry Callahan of the
San Francisco Police Department attached to the homicide
detail •• a tough, courageous
cop who gets roughed up and
shot at frequently and seldom
spends hours in a patrol car or
office.
Grab extra popcorn before
trekking to see "Magnum
Force," the latest adventure of
Callahan, because it is unlikely
you'll leave your seat for the
next 124 minutes.
Shot entirely on location in
San Francisco, the sequel to
"Dirty Harry'' is a suspense

mystery with a couple of spectacular chase sequences which
develop after Callahan is
assigned to investigate a series
of killings across the city.
Despite the constant confining efforts of his immediate
superior, Lt. Neil Briggs
(played by Hal Holbrook )
Calahan gets some leads to a
bizzare plot of revenge within
his own department which
plans to exterminate the city's
underworld characters.
And, because of his city-wide
reputation of superior skill
with his weapons, Callahan
finds himself at the other end
of the accusing fingers of
justice.
Then he remembers a group
of new rookies who seem to be
constantly practicing their
targets on the forces' underground pistol range and
stumbles onto the truth.
Briggs, meanwhile.
is
growing more and more restless
as Callahan moves closer and
closer to discovering that it is

he who is behind the vigilante
group's plot to enforce justice
beyond the law. Briggs was
once a good cop, but lost faith
in the system and became a
vicious killer with a ba dge.
But nowhere in his plan is
there room for Callahan, particularly when the latter
refuses to join the rookies' activities.
The climax occurs at a deserted Navy shipyard where the
two law officials lay aside the
rules and meet head-on in an
inevitable doomsday battle.
Holbrook and Eastwood
combine t wo strikingly dif-

ferent personalities into a
blockbuster ego war set in the
traditional good vs. bad mold
which unfolds as a chillingly
r ealistic happening on the
screen.
The portrayal of both men
and their lifestyles is beyond
comparison to any recent
crime-police flick, and a lthough
one comes out a loser, it's
definitely only in the plot and

not representative of the entire
production.
Billed as ''number one on the
list of the nation's endangered
species,'' Eastwood p roves
solidly and loudly with his
magnu m that the quote a pplies
only to the flick. . .and not to
the number one male boxoffice
attr action in the world.
It' 11 be worth the extra popcorn.
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CATO

Downtown Murray

"Latest Fashions At Moderate Prices"

See our newest spring fashioTUl now
in stock.

10% Discount to all
M.S. . students

Veterans Club Presents

'Ihe

Red Towel Dance
(Open)

I •'
~' I

Showcase

r

I

. ' '•
:~

Featuring

..

·~r

,

•f.i
..

Maggie and the Percussions
Following the Western-Murray Basketball Game
Till 1:00 a.m.
Dorm Hours Have Been Extended
Tickets Are Now on Sale In The SUB
SUB Ballroom
$3.00 per Couple
$2.00 Single

'*'· bana-

y

'{I

Ol'E~ lO A.M. ltt 5:30 1,. '1.

Open Later By Appointment

reb.

Pap 14

National Teacher Exams are
to be given April 6 at MSU
Murray State Univeraity hu
been deeipatecl u a teat center
for the National Teacher
Examinations April 6, according to Dr. Donald Rye,
NTE auperviaor on the c:ampua.
Many
collese
aen iora
preparing to teach aud teac:ben
applyins for certification or
licenaure dr eeekin1 poaitiona in
achool ayatema which encourap
or require the NTE will be
takinl the teat..
"Deai1nation of Murray
State as a teet center for the
examinations will live proapective teachers in the area an opportunity to compare their performance on the e:uminationa

FSE emminalion
lo be adminia&ered
March 9 in SUB

Free tax assistance offered
to low-income area residentJJ
by MSU accounting studentJJ

with candiclat.ea tbroucbout the
country who tab tbe teata,••
Rye Mid.
Be noted tbat ICONe oa tbe
NTB Common Jhaminatlona
are needed by J*'ICIDI worldac
toward the muter of uta in
education depee at Murray
State. The NTE lhould be
taken by tbeee candidac. prior
to their completiq 16 hOUJ'I of
IJ'&duate work.
Deeipecl to ..... copitive
knowleclp and uncleratandint
in professional education,
pneral education and subjectfield specialization, the
e:uminationa are limiteg to
auaaament of those upecta of
teacher education that are
validly and reliably measured
by well conatnlcted paper-andpencil teeta.
"Bulleti01 of Information"
deacribin1
re1iatration
procedures and containin1
registration fonne u well u
sample teat queationa may ~
obtained from : Measurement
Laboratory,
Room
350,

Accountinl students currently enrolled in the advanced income tax COUJ"N at Murray
State are olferint free taa
. .iatance to people in the low
income bracket in the Murray
area a nd at the University.
The atudents attended VITA
(Volunteer
Income Taa
Aaaistance) cl._ at Murray
on Feb. 7 and 8 to review
problema associated with
preparing individual income
tax returDI. Paul Niederecker,

Deadline is set
ror grant rorms
by February 28

The Federal Service Entrance Examination will be
liven March 9 in the Student
Union Bld1. at 8:30 a.m., according to Martha Guier, director of placement.
As of June 1, testing and
receipt of applications for the
FSEE will be closed. Elilibility
of persona on FSEE r81iatera aa
of that date and those who take
the test during the period of
January to May, 1974, will be
Do not remove any materials
extended until Dec. 31, 1974.
from the old University
A new e:umination will be Training School whether they
issued in the fall of '74, and be old or new, usable or
elilibles in the current FSEE unusable, says Orrin Bickel,
program will have to recompete director of the physical plant.
in the new teat in order to All materials from thia site are
receive employment conthe property of the contractor,
sideration after Jan. 1, 1975.
Additional information and Quality Construction Co., Benapplic:ationa are available in ton.
the Placement Office, AdIf anyone wishes to purchue
ministration Bldg.
the old materiala, they lhould

WALKING ON AIJl Ia Pippa
Downln1, a junior muelc
major from LouJavtUe who Ia
perbapa &1'71n1 to let a better

Mu;;;ri;i';· not to,.cd;;.;~;;J
from University School area
contact the demolition subcontractor, Amos Wahl,
Paducah.
This area is off limi~ to
anyone other than thoae employees en1apd in the removal
of the buildin1, particularly af.
ter work hours and on Saturdays and Sundays.
Since the buildins is old and
very danproua, permission
should be obtained before entering for any reuon.

The deadline for faculty
members to get application• for
research IJ'ants in is set for
Feb. 28. Application forma may
be secured from the aecreatary
in the history department,
Faculty Hall, Suite 6B.
The Committee on Institutional Studies and
Research baa rewarded lfanta
for 10 years which has resulted
in boob, articles and presentations of papers at scholarly
meetinp.
Althoulh the committee baa
not yet been informed of the
level of funding for 1974-75, it
ia eaaential that the application
process be1in. Application
review will begin u soon as all
applicatio01 are turned in.
Further information may br
obtained by contactin1 Dr.
Kenneth E. Harrell, history
department.

district director of Internal
Revenue Service for Kentucky,
arran1ed for these claaaee.
Students will be available to
uaiat tupayera from 9 a.m. to
noon at the Ellia Community
Center on Nub Drive on the
followinl dat.ea: Feb. 16 and 23,
March 2, 9 and 18 and April 6
and 13.
In addition, atudents in-.tecl in tak.inB advantap of
thia service ahould go to
MeetiDI Room 4 of the Student
Union Bids. from 1:30 to 4:30
p.m. on Feb. 20 or March 13.
Tbia is the second year that
this service baa been offered on
campuaee ac:roea the country.
The prOIJ'am at Murray is
arr anged by Dr. William
Gruty, chairman of the accountinl aud finance department, and coordinated by Dr.
Robert Warren, associate
profeuor of accountins.
The VITA prOIJ'am provides
an opportunity for accountin1
students to a..iat elderly taxpayers and people with lowincomes who cannot afford to
hire someone to prepare their
income tax returM.
Application• for depeee
mun be tamed lD to tbe
IJraduate otrlce, -d tbe 110
fee paid to tbe BulDen O f·
ftce, Ad minlnradon Bldl.,
before Much t.
Cap
aad
Gowa
meaaare•eate are beln1
made
Ia
Unlverelty
Bookatore. All pardclpaata In
t ba May ao•mea aement
llaould he measured before
Marcia L
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When It may t... nKaNI')' \0 anfono mOlllbon

o! an etrf&D ....tion of a rooetm, or opodal e-·ont,
or 11M cam~ of an ov«> ovent oponoortd by
your OrJiniulion, 1M NEWS will ... rlad to
print hm., pi•~. purpooo of 11M nwet•nr and .o
forth. Newt for the r..ularly tcbeduled
meehnao will aleo boo ·~ for publkation
Deadline 10 1M Mond1y before . .,,. P'riday of
publicallnn Any ondivldu.tl may como by tho
NEWS orfl(OO, Room Ill Wil..,n Hall, to ouhmit

the inl<mnatiun. Or, t'&ll any o( tho numboon
li•ted below
MURRAY STATE NJ::WS f ..k fur CamJ>Ilt
Life!
76H468
SW.an C'ltm
753~413

Sherry Newman
767-388l
t'Hdbilck on the p<>ll<loa and featuNOI in tho
Campuo Llrt -lion io welc<•me by tho NEWS.
Addreoa «>mtnanc. to tho MURRAY STATE
NEWS, Bo• 8Q9, Unlvo~oty Station

The lt7• SHIELD atarr
will take a picture or all
"Independent•" on campua, •:so p.m. Sunday at
Cutchln Stadium. The picture will be flven a twopare epread In thla year'•
edition or the book.
Any Independent (one
· nol belonlfnr to a 1oclal
orranbatlon on campul,
I.e. fraternity or 1ororlty)
Ia welcome to appear in
the picture.

SIGMA PHI EPSILON

service sorority has accepted
the following women into the
spring pledge class: Deborah
Beverly, Cambridge, Md.; Myra
Bructon, Beverly Kinslow,
Louisville; Velma Davis, Diane
Kendrick, Regina Long,
Hopkinsville; Sharon Frazier,
Paducah; Benetta Higginson,
Waverly;
Deveen Perry,
Murray.
Delta Sigma Theta will spon·
sor a Greek show tonight at the
UCM with dance following.

AMATEUR RADIO CLUB
The MSU Amateur Radio
Club will hold an "Eyeball
QSO" Wedne~day, Feb. 27, at
7:30 p.m. in Swan Hall at the
"Ham Shack". The program
will be "The Proper Technique
of Soldering," presented by
Bud Hodge WB4RXI, Jame:;
Ingle WB4 YJY and Bill Call,
WA4ZXJ.
Anyone
intaresetd
in
amateur radio is inviled to at·
tend.

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
The brothers and pledges of
Alpha Tau Omega will meet at
the house tonight. Afterwards
there will be a skating party in
Benton.

TAU PHI LAMBDA
Tau Phi Lambda installed
their first spring pledge class at
the Woodmen of the World
Bldg. Feb. 10. The Iota pledge
members are: Vicki Andrews
and Terese Carroway, Murray;
Susan Gray, Calvert City: and
Jo Anne Phillips, Hopkinsville.

DELTA SIGMA THETA
Delta Sigma Theta public

Lambda Chi Alpha raised
$167 at the benefit dance held
at the Cotton Club on Feb. 11.
A check was donated to the
Murray Mental Health Center.
The brothers will hold a
retreat at Kentucky Dam
Village this Friday.

ALPHA DELTA PI
This past week. the sisters of
Alpha Delta Pi celebrated
"Friendship Week." Thuraday
night pledges and actives dined
at the Hungry Bear Restaurant
for their evening meal.

UNION
Vesper services will be held
Monday and Thursday nights
at 6:30. M onday night's
speaker will be Sherry Mathis.
Thursday night there will be a
musical program organized by
Tim Hall.
Noonday devotions are each
Tuesday at 12:45. Lunch is served for 50 cents and is followed
by a short devotion.
An International Breakfat~t
is scheduled for for March 2 at
9 a.m. All international
students are invited. For more
information call the BSU at
753-5771.
The BSU Spring Banquet
will also be March 2 at 5:30
Tickets can be bought at the
BSU for $3.

SIGMA PI
Gamma-Upsilon chapter of
Sigma Pi fraternity bas
initiated the Nu pledge cla.st1.
The new active brothers are
Rick Hancock, Mike Raina,
Louisville; Harry Lee Rogers,
Steve Bugg, Clinton; Sammy
Sugg, Wingo; Jim Stiles, Battletown.
Tomorrow night the fnter-

CALCULATORS
model no.

~th

8645

PAUL HAFER (lett) and Robert Perry (center) or the Murray State Veta Club preaut to
Preatdeat Conatantine Currie one or the red
towel• which will be flaunted by Murray State
aupportera at the baaketball pme with

nity will obeerve it's Founder's
Day, Feb. 26, 1897, with a semiformal dance in the Student
Union Bldg. Ballroom. The
dance will be held from 8:30
until 1. Music will be provided
by Clap Hands Here Comes
Charlie. The dance is closed to
members, little sisters and their
invited guests only.

SOCK AND BUSKIN
Sock and Buskin, local
drama club, recently took their
spring apprentice class. The
new apprentices are: Mark
Atha, Frankfort; Wayne Brit·
ton, Fletchers Creek, Ohio;
Jackie Smith, Petersburg, Ill.,
Caryl Imray, Bardstown; Debbie Shinners, Murray; Jeannie
Hamblam, Cincinnati.
The club memben; and ap·
prentices will travel to
Clarksville tonight to have a
party at Shakey's.

ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA
Alpha Sigma Alpha recently
installed two new pledges.
They are Reeky Sharp,
Madisonville and Debbie Simmons, Arlington.
Alpha Sigma Alpha has elected new officers for the coming
year. They are: Connie Lamkin,
Hickory, president; Emily
Greene, Mt. Sterling, vicepresident; Dana Reising, Evansville, recording secretary;
Suzanne Jones, Murray,
treasurer; Martha Jo Spalding,
Lietchfield, assistant-treasurer;
Marty Johnson, Metropolis,

recharge kit

$58.50

with dual decimal system
percentage key
constant function $69.00

model no.

~th

8646

memory

$78.00

Photo by Wilaoa Woolley
We•tern Kentucky Unlveralty. The towel• are
on •ale In preparation for the Monday nipt
1ame. The Vet Club will al.o apon.or a Red
Towel Dance after the tame in the Student
Union Bldr.

-Mary Ann Beshear, Dawaon
Springs.. membership directors;
Patty Wrye, Mt. Carmel, Ill.,
editor; Donna Dunn, Arlington,
Julie Townsend, Clay, rush
chairmen; Christy Greanias,
Louisville,
corresponding
secretary; Rita Underwood,
Benton, Holly Herron, Clay,
social chairmen; Linda Reeder,
Henderson, chaplain; ·
Sarah Cain, Mayfield ;
scholarship; Katina Smith,
Eldarado, lll., magazine; Mary
Sue
Baker,
Hender~ on,
historian; Shirley Thompson,
Princeton, panhellenic; LiRa
McKnight, Owensboro, song
leader; Pattie Fitzhugh, Owensboro, intramurals; Margaret
Watkin~. Hayti, Mo., parlimen·
tarian; Terry Johnsonius,
McKenzie, Tenn., room; .Janice
Sullivan,
Madisonvillt,
publicity.

DAMES CLUB
The Dames Club will meet
Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the Hester
Hall conference room. New
members will be initiat<'d. All
members are urged to attend.
Dues must be payed this
meeting.

HOME ECONOMICS
ASSOCIATION
The public is invited to the

Student H ome Economic
Aeaociation
meeting
on
Tuesday at 7 p.m. The meeting
will take place on the third
floor of the Applied Science
Bldg.
' The guest speaker will be
Linda
Clark,
assistant
professor of nursing at Murray
State. Her topic will be
"Family Planning."

Alpha Chi lecture
will be presented
by Dr. Thompson
Tue.'lday, the Murray State
Univeraity chapter of Alpha
Chi national college honor
scholarship society chose Dr.
James Thompson, professor of
economics, to give the seventh
annual Alpha Chi Faculty
Honor Lecture.
Dr. Thompson was chosen
from a group of three nominees
including Or. Farouk Umar,
associate professor and chair·
man of the department of
political science, and Dr.
Howard Keller, assistant
profeasor of Russian.
The Faculty Honor Lecture
will take place in March and is
open to the public.

DATA TYPE & RE~mARCH SERVlCES
2 Sylvan St. Rulhcrforci, N.J. 07070
(201) • 93:l-6117
'complete Educational Research Service!~
Nation's Largest Catalog li~tinRs of Educational Reference
Materials (Mon.· Fri. I 0::10 · 6 Sat. 11 · 4 )
Campus Jobs also available.
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LAMBDA CHI ALPHA

Tomorrow night Sigma Phi
Epsilon will hold a Red Neck
party at the hou11e. Dress will
be red and everyone is invited.
PI KAPPA ALPHA
Monday night at the Firat
The brothers will have a
Methodist Church four men
were installed into the Omicron house party tomorrow night at
pledge claaa. They are Steve the new lodge on north 641.
Darnall, Cadiz; Jeff Fralick, They will also hold a donut
Dawson Springs; Chris Kerlick, sale Saturday morning.
Murray; Bruce Long, Centralia,
BAPTIST STUDENT
Ill.

,
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Tra els on S.S.

us

Martin

through fall semester

By NANCY KJLLY
A11t. Feature Editor

A ~~emeater at sea proved to
be a rewarding, educational
and enlightening experience for
junior Link Martin of Owensboro. Returning to land this
semester from a voyage with
the World Campus Afloat
Program, Link spent a t<ltal of
four months touring 13 areas in
the South Pacific, Southeast
Asia and the Orient,
World Campus Afloat is a
shipboard program of international studies sponsored
by Chapman College located in
Orange, Calif. The classroom, a
18,000-gross-ton ship, the S.S.
Universe Campus, operated by
Orient Overseas Lines, left Los
Angeles Sept. 4 and returned
Dec. 21. The ship is equipped
with claurooms, laboratories, a
library, a studio, a theater, a
bookstore and other needed
facilities.

and gave him aD idea ol the
amount of wCJI'k needed in
social work, "You can' t really
come back the same after
seeing people in the streeta
with leprosy, the conditions
were particularly bad in parts
of the Orient. The trip alao
pointed out the amount of
material consumed and
perhaps even more, wasted by
Americans. The reality of the
"haves" and the "have-nota"
stood out, as the contrast with
the United States was tremendous."
Chinese cooke are credits

The fa:i semester of World
Campus \float was composed
of some 440 students, a faculty
and staff of 50 or 60 and a crew
of 150. . The Chinese cooks
prepared Chinese food quite
well, but American food was
thought somewhat " lackiniJ."
Regular classes were conducted
between ports, but once
reaching port, students had the
Trip was fulfilling
option of attendiniJ Prac:tica,
The living quarters varied on certain activities in each port
the basis of the amount of prearranged by Chapman
money you wished to spend. College to satisfy course
Private cabins were available requirements, or going sightas well as double and triple seeing on their own. Link
cabins. Link shared a cabin t he received resident credit for all
size of a dorm room with two classes taken aboard ship.
others.
Impressed with Japan
For Link, a social work
Spending most o1 his time
major, the trip wa11 a
fulfillment of a desire to travel away from the ship talkin1 to
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other people and students on
ahore, Link was particUlarly
impressed with Japan, "Kyoto,
the old capital of Japan, was a
really interesting place. I spent
two days and two nights there
with Japaneae families and it
was a little different as I spoke
no Japanese. The people were
reall~ nice everywhere we went,
eapecl&lly the etudenta."
In the Philippinee, which are
under marshal law with a strict
curfew, two students were stopped by soldiers and robbed.
The weather in the Orient was
predictably wet. Near Taiwan a
typhoon struck and caused a
landalide to block a road being
traveled by about •o students
who were eightseeing. They
were left behind by the S.S.
Univene and had to fly to
Hon1 Kong to join the rest. The
13 areu visited were: Japan,
South Korea, Taiwan, Honk
Kong, Philippines, Singapore,
Indonesia, Papua, New Gineau,
Australia, Fiji, American
Samoa and Tahiti. Link went
to Malaysia from Singapore on
his own.
After returning to Los
Angeles, Link took a bus from
Los Angeles to Murray which
took three days. His luggage
was some two weeks behind
him. World Campus Afloat is
spon110red each semester including a s ummer session

TAKING THE HELM or the S. S . Unlver1e Campua, Link Martin
-d rellow World Campua Afloat atudent Linda LWD or Corvallia,
Ore. enjoy a break from elaaaea.

which has run into trouble this
year due to the fuel shortage.
Link elaborated, "I think this
will have a beariq,g on the continuation of the program, how
much fuel is available. I found
the educational value great in
visiting so many countries in
four months. The potential of
the program is fantastic if there
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atudente f'rom Sept. 4 throup Dee. 11 during
the ran tour or World Campua Afloat.
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money. International education
is the first step in better communication and a better
world."
Those interested in World
Campus Afloat should contact
Bob Head of the art department, the association's campus
representative.
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THE 18,000-GRORS-TON S.S. Univeue of
Orient Over Seas Line was home to some 440

is more involvement and more
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A dog-lover turns pen-shover
in one-semester su_ccess story
by NANCI PETERSO N

Becauae of the lack of companionship in my cl888811, and
Bored .
Bored
and my own introverted attitude
disgusted. This describes the caused by the looka of chagrin
way I felt the first three years when I announced my major, I
of college. I was attending had few friends, and little
college only for my father's social life.
benefit and I was not enjoying
I managed to stick this out
it.
for an entire year, right
As Murray's most fervent through a couple of advanced
dog lover: I had hoped to chemistry couraea. But after
become a professional dog that I had had aU I could
trainer, but that major was stand.
simply not offered at the
I tried a semi-related field
hometown university. So I took ' next, hor semans hip. But
what I thought was the best somehow that notion didn't
alternative ·· the pre-veterinary work either. A horse wasn' t a
curriculum. This curriculum, dog, and there was no making
closely akin to that of pre-med it one, so I left that beside the
majors, had aU the fascination road, too.
and interest that those majors
Finally, while taking the
enjoy.
required electives, I found a
First of all, I deeply resented field in which I was interested
being claaaified an agriculture and could make respectable
major. In freshman orientation grades. Thus, in my sophomore
I sat with the only other three year I became a history major.
females (also pre-vet majors) in This time 1 stuck the whole
a room full of males whose thing out and accumulated
main objectives seemed to be enough hours for my major in
corn planting.
two years. But then, the spring
In addition, I graduated semester of my junior year,
from high school a year early while seeking a satisfactory
and was pretty mixed up and minor, I found my life's calling.
lonely when I began college.
I needed a few more electives
Aee&.tant New• Editor

and my mother insisted I
would
enjoy journalism
(though bow abe knew I will
never know), so 1 t~n rolled in
my first journalism course ••
belinniJll reporting.
I fell in love. Quite literally.
I discovered during that
semester not only how to write
a news story, what to aay, what
not to say and how to say it.
but I learned how to outline a
chapter, and mastered the loet
art of studying. My one aaaipment for the school paper that
aemester was printed with a byline, and I gueaa that was the
final touch. I knew I was a
journaliam major.
My journalism teacher urged
me to apply for a staff position
on the paper, but I didn' t feel I
should. I had never seen the inside operation of a newspaper
in my life, not ~en in high
school.
Then the adviser or the
school paper called me at
home. Not once, but several
times, leavifll messages that he
would like me to come in and
apply. I felt 80 badly about
having miued his calla 80
frequently that I went,

I walked out assured of a job
as a special writer on the staff
of the paper for the next year.
I was worried, and only took
three journalism courses that
first semester.
I spent every spare moment
in the newsroom, typing stories,
tracing down leads and taking
messages for other staff members.
Towards the close of the first
aemester the adviser called me
into his office. 1 was curious,
but I didn't think I had done
anything worthy of note, eo I
wasn't too worried. He talked
for five or ten minutes and I
nodded my bead a few times.
I walked out of his office
with my mouth hanging open.
He bad appointed me
Aaaiatant News Editor for the
next semester. The pay was increased, but my real 'ntictement

responsibility
was entrustiJll me.
The end of my second
semester as a journalism major
is coming to a close, and the
strain of playing student, journalist, and penon is present.
But I have found a group of
people who share my interests
and my love for the job.
A one semester climb to stardom sounds like a euccees
story, and for me it is. I have
found a haven for a wounded
ego, and I see the daylight
ahead.
No longer bored , or
disgusted, my life is full of intt-·reat and contentment. My
fat her baa patiently allowed me
great IBLitude in my experiments, and is well pleaaed
with me, for I have found
myself.

Mardi Gras festivities begin Tuesday

Dreaming and hoping for N_ew Orleans .
By LINDA MURPHY
Feature Editor

·
On Tuesday, Feb. 26, I wtll
h
.
M
K
e
e_re tn
urray,
y.,
followtng my schedule of
claseea, work, and chora.. The
day will be no d ifferent than
h Tuead
tha
any
er d ay, ~x~pt_ ll ~
m~ e~t adnredmy _lmm wt
a ew un
mt es away, attending the Mardi Gras in New
Orleans.
This time of year never seems
to pass by without mention of
Mardi Gras, which is understaodable since they' ve
existed in various forms since
1699, when Iberville sailed
along the Mi8Bisaippi River.
Coming from France, Iberville
longed for the Carnival he enjoyed in France, and 80 he
named a bayou located twelve
miles from the mouth of the
river, Mardi Gras, and returned home. His brother, Bienville went back a few years af·
ter and established the new settlement of New Orleans.

b

;t

Then there began masked
balls and street masking&
which continued until 1805.
The City Council stopped them,
due to the Arron Burr plot and
the general "free spirits" it
created. However, when this
died d own, the masquerade
balls resumed in 1823, and
were authorized by law in
1827; after 1823 street parades
became regular events.
All these years and I still
haven't been to one. I thought
about getting a bunch of people
together and celebrating " Fat
Tuesday" here. The day
trad itionally ends with horseback rides to local farms to
collect fixings for a giant com-

The Craft House
Ma<'rame · Needlepoint
Candle Supplies • Beads

Decoupage - Paper Tole's
Greek Letters · Crewel
YARNS
602 SOUTH 12TH STREET
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
42071
PHONE (502) 753-9384
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u blic Mard i Gras us are ladies in ev:eninlgowna,
SoimgoaJlltouaethat won- and the down~wn streets a~e betinatopdienow, butthereare escorted by men ·: in tuxedos.
derfu l h uman asset, the full of strolling maaken an 8till th sand 0 f rt'18 be'
We're all about ready to call it
ima gination, and this is what costumes of various colora, held byou ti' s
pad ~ .toang a day
I'll
·
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na vee an v1s1 rs,
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E eC~nce on .
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.. est~ns, ~~
t emesh . e and they go strong until the
In our eleventh hour now,
th ~ y . ~· ~?tmmg,h w ~n
~~d~ng~ra tb are gat efrtthng final hours of Carnival.
and moment of truth, we ex. th
e arruva sptrt reac es Ita WI y m
e streets o
e
,
ful
change our fondest memories of
10
1
1
peak, I'll watch the formal and French Quarter for a festival . t ~w , ear Y h eFmornh the day 1 will never forget the
informal marching clubs of the that is reminiscent of the Car- : • k t d".';J,_~ at .the hirenc magic ~nd mystique of Mardi
Krewee of Orleaniane and nivala of Nice and Rio. I look
afrf et rtd mg riCh . c cory Gras in New Orleans if I ever
Creaent Ct' ty h 0 ld
II
t th
I
dI k
th t co ee an
munc ang on
..
•
sma_
a
ese peop e an
now . a
" beignets", (those crispy, get there.
costumed parades. There Will they are all good, upright
be trucks riding around with citizens, but on this day they
small jazz combos belting out a are hiding themselves behind
tune. At 9:00 there will come masks; and with so much pride,
the Zula parade, its route is they show off their costume
down South Rampart Street to covered with glittering sequins
Tulane Ave ., then along a nd colored feathers.
Saratoga and up Jackson Ave.
With them we reach a
This particular parade is very magnificent night. King Comus
humorous, and I just can' t stop is comifll a long the same route
laughing.
as Rex did. But unlike Rex, he
As 10:00 strikes, so does the features flaming torches, which,
parade of Rex, the high point like huge candles, cast a
for the entire season. Rex is the beautiful sheen on the
King of Carnival and Lord of proceaaion. The flame carriere
Misrule; he's riding in the lead are dreesed in unusua l
float, unmasked and un- coetume, weave in and ou~ like
dismayed aa the crowd roars. medievil revel.
This parade is going up the
The masked Krewe riders are
beautiful St. Charles Ave. As it tossing
trinkets,
and
"doubloons" (a former Spanish
reaches Louisiana Ave. it turns gold coin, originally equal to
and heads back down Canal $16.00). As they toss the
Street, turns at Claiborne and treasures from the float, we
goes back along the downtown yell, "Throw me something
side of the street nearest the Mister" .
F r ench Quarter. It then
Now Comus and his Krewe
disbands when it reaches the are going toward the Municipal
Across from MSU Library
Municiple Auditorium, and Aud itorium for their ball. The
---- - - _,_---

New llerchancllse

• Sport Coats
• Suits
• Shoes

• Pants
• Shirts

All Long Sleeve Dress Shirts
Reduced 50%

See•l•r•ll.,•rl!!l!!!!!!l
Oetltl. . Neea
-

ij!4e Clinllege cJ~op

uDon't Look Now!"
J)At:SMO~

. g1v1ng
. . away...
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'Ticket to see the movie "Don't Look Now" with any
$3.00 pizza purchase. This offer good until February 25, 26.
(to your door or in the store)
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Adell leads win over Bucs
By STEVE W. GIVENS
Sporta Editor

When junior guard Darnell
Adell left his feet from the midcourt stripe with a second
showing on the Fieldhouse
clock ....few fans were concerned, not to mention the
visiting East Tennessee Bucanners already enroute to the
halftime dreBSing room.
But when the spiraling 60
foot shot arched and arched
like a perfectly hit badminton birdie and finally
swished
the
nylon
everybody was talking at
once!

MSU fall from the top of the
league to a fifth place tie at
one time.
Currently, Murray supports
an improved 11·11 overall
mark and more importantly, a
5-6 slate in the OVC--good for a
three way logjam for fourth
with Eastern Kentucky and
arch-rival Western Kentucky.
After Adell's dream shot, it
took the Racers some l 0
minutes to regain an advantage
in the fiercely-fought contest
when 6-6 sophomore forward
Jesse Williams dumped in a 25
footer to make the court 57-56.
Then.... MSU was enroute w
its first league win by 10 points
and only the a«ond-such wide
margin victory of the season!
Outpointing
the
Ten·
nesseeans eight to four during
the next three minutes, MSU
shoved its margin to 65-60,
then withstood a rally led by 66 Buc senior forward Ron Mit·
chell.
Enter 6-8
Marceloua
Murray......as
took control

senior center
Starke
for
the big man
of the ga-.,e'e

tempo by hauling down a
hoet of hie game-high 15
rebounde ...and the home
team wae never eeriouely
bothered again.
Deadly from the floor with
seven shots and four of five
from the line for a total 18
points, Starks lead an attack
which moved from a three
point edge to eight as the
Racers managed to place five
men in double digits for one of
the few times this season.
Senior Racer guard Steve
Barrett's
Jay-up
immediately afterwards gave
MSU working room before a
lay-up by junior 6-4 standout
forward, Mike "Chug"
Coleman with 1:19 left
sealed the contest.
ETSU added another ISfooter and Murray tacked up
another lay-up by Coleman to
provide the final margin.
Back in the first half, the
contest see-sawed until the
hosts took a 12·8 advantage on
a five foot
jumper by
Coleman, coach Leroy Fisher's
(Continued on pa1e 22)

Marcelous Starks

Darnell Adell

Gror:er stops six-game losing streak
In dire danger of being
wheeled into the Ohio Valley
Conference morgue, Murray
')tate's struggling Racers thwarted a desperate Tennessee
Tech rally in the final 49
seconds to post a 78-75 win last
Saturday night.
It wae the outstanding
play of 6-6 freshman 10ard
Grover Woolard which snap·
ped a six-game suicide slide
and prevented an additional
cofiln nail being driven into
Coach Cal Luther's first noncontending season in nearly
a deeade.
And thanks to his ef·

forts ....MSU remains in a fifth
place deadlock with arch·rival
Western Kentucky as both
squads share 4-6 league slates.
Murray broke open a tight
Fieldhouse contest after the
lead had changed hands 21
times and broke two fllSt half
deadlocks. Woolard connected
on a 20 footer seconds after the
halftime tip and the Racers
never trailed ...or even looked
back.
Standin1 10..11 overall after the flret home court win
since the January 14 victory
over Morehead, the first 20
minutes of the conference
struggle was anything but
stimulating despite the cloae
margin. With one of the

year's larger crowds in at·
tendance, some 5,000 souls, a
close listener could have
only detected barely a
fourth that number from the
lack-luster gathering.
Leading team scorer and the
nation's seventh highest pointproducer, Mike "Chug"
Coleman sacked seven of 13
first half attempts for 14
markers to carry the squad at
the break. No other Racer
could manage double digits in
the low scoring period which
had Tech with a slim 38-37 advantage.
Murray outpointed the
Golden Eagles 6-2 during the
first two minutes of the half to
post a 45-40 margin. Tech

fought back to within five on a
10 foot jumper by Howard
Miller, the Tennesseeans'
second leading scorer with
14:50 remaining.
The Racers encountered
scoring problems during the
nut four minute span,
however, as Tech bounced back
to tally eight markers to the
hosts' two and deadlock the
count one final time at 57-57.
Tben .... Wollard
came
through with one of his key
baskets, a lay-up which put
MSU on top for keeps with 9:10
remaining on a crowd-pleasing
move.
Ripping off two consecutive
baskets, both of them lay-upe
through the Golden Eagle

defense by 6-8 senior center
Marcelous Starks and senior
guard Steve Barrett, MSU
posted a 63-57 advantage.
Swapping buckets for the
remainder of the contest, the
two teams battled on even
terms until Murray scooted
ahead to its 73-65 advantage.
Leading scorer for the night,
guard Frank Jones canned two
of his 28 total points in the
final 49 seconds t~ help cut the
Racer edge to four markers in a
frenzied, last-second rally
which eventually fell short due
to an unfriendly clock.
Coleman finished the game
with 20 points and nine
rebounds, while Wollard tur·
(Continued on pa1e 22)

Woolard 'star'ting for Racers
after r efusing Houston offer
B

STEVE HALE
tl w •te
• por
r• r
Grover Woolard was at his
high school in Newark, N.J.
with pen in hand and ready to
sign a scholarship with the
University of Houston when the
telephone rarig. It was Murray
assistant basketball coach Fred
Overton calling from his office
in the Carr Health Bldg. He
told Woolard not to sign
anything until he got there.
So Overton took a flight
out of Nashville that same
day and met the 6-7 guard in
just a matter of hours.
Overton had become well
acquainted with Woolard's
assistant basketball coach and
when he arrived at the high
school they went to see Grover.
Overton said that the coach
had told him that Grover was
impre;ued with Murray's campus and thought that he wanted to come to the school.
"When I went to find Grover I
y

Photo by Wlltoft Woolley
GET AWAY, TECH--Keepin1 the ball away from Tenneeeee Teeh
player• Jim Clemens (no. 43) and Mark Bray It MSU'• 8-8 treeh·
IIYD guard Grover Woolard. The etandout bad the beet ••me or
hie Racer career, acorin1 lt blr pointe •

s

discovered that the Houston
recruiter was alreadv talking to
him," Overton said. "When
they got finished I acted like
the recruiter wasn't even there
and told Grover, 'Let's go see
your mother and get this thing
over with.' "
It was only a matter ~f
minutes before they left the
school
and
went
to
Woolard's home, but not
before Houston's recruiter
pleaded with Grover to sign
the offer and mail it to
Houston. And today Woolard
hae found the succesa he
thought he would at Murray.
In his last five games,
previous to the one against
Tennessee Tech Monday night,
Woolard bas averaged 13.5
points and bas become a consistant starter for the Racers.
Last Saturday night be had his
best game of the season when
in the opening four minutes of
the second half he scored eight
of the Racers' firtlt 10 points,

bringing Murray from a 38-37
halftime deficit to a 47-44 lead
over Tennessee Tech.
He finished the game with 19
points on 9 of 15 from the field
and 1 of 2 at the stripe.
Woolard's height is listed at
6-6 in the pressbook but he says
that he really stands 6-7. He
gives a .simple explanation for
the mistake. At the time thev
typed up the pressbook I was 6.
6 but I've grown an inch 11ince
then. I hope I stop growing
because when 1 graduate I
would like to play in the pros.
Nobody wants a 6·9 guard."
Overton eays, "Grover is
probably among the three
tallest guards in the country. I think he could be one
of the flneet ball players
Murray bae ever bad and be
definitely hae a good shot at
the proe!'
dlExphlaining his albility to hane t e ball, Woo ard says, "I
was only 5·11 my freshman
(Continued on paee 23)
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Murray has three firsts

Track team is second at Purdue
By MIKE CAMP BELL
Sporta Wrltt-r

Bert Jacobs powering his way
tu victory in the 440 yd. dash,
Sam Torres running away with
the thee mile run and Lester
Flax striding beautifully to
take the 600 in a time of 1:13.5
were the highlights for Murray
State track team as they placed
second in a triangular meet
held at Purdue University last
weekend.
Jacobs time in t he 440 was
48.9, he also placed second
to Olympian Lar ry Burton
in t he 300 yd11. with a 30.7
clocking only one tenth of a
second outside the school
record.
Torres finished way ahead of
the field in the three mile, hi:;

time was 13:57.4, Rod Harvey
was third in 14:24.4.
Stan Patrick ran well in the
60 yrds. to take fourth place in
6.3 Dennis Ma bbitt was also
fourt in the 1000 yds. with a
time of 2:18.8.
Gary Craft was edged into
second place in the 70 yds.
High Hurdles, his time was 8.9
A fast finishing Gordy Benfield
placed third in the mile in
4:16.1.

fourt h In the lo ng jump with
a leap of 22-4 1/2.
Steve Mart in cleared 6·4 to
take fourth place in the high
jump and Steve Ford was
fourth in the shot. put with a
48-7 toss.
The mile relay team of
Campbell. Denis Nauman,
Jacobs and Flax finished
~econd in what proved to be an
exciting race. Purdue anchor
man and J<'lax both hit the tape

MSU top vaulter Craig
Seger lin soared over 14'6" to
tak e second place in hie

together. However, Murray was
given st>cond place in a time of
3:19.3 one tenth of a second
slower than Purdue' s time.

event. ln the tri ple jump Pat
Cha tham was second with
44 -8 1/4, he a lso p laced

Final score11 wer e P u r d ue
87, MSU 39 a nd Indiana
State
.
36

-

Austin Peay leads OVC race;
Murray is caught in 3-way tie
By STEVE VIED
A81t. Sporta F.:dltor

Following last weekend's
hectic OVC action Austin Peay
climbed into the lone position

A lpha Gammas,
Rooti-toots u1in
campus d ivisions
Alpha Gamma Delta and the
Rootie-toots both posted 4-0
win-loss records in winning
their respective divisionA in
women's intramural basketball
play.
Following the Alpha Gam's
in the Greek division, with
season record indicated in
parenthesis, were: Alpha Delta
Pi No. l, (3-1 ), Alpha Delta Pi
No. 2, (2-2), Alpha Sigma
Alpha, ( 1-3) and Kappa Delta
(0-4).
Finishing behind the champion Rooti-toot.c; in the in·
dependent division were :
"Schlags," (3-1 ), Double Dribblers, (2-2), BSU, (1-3), and
Drop Bombs, (0-4 ).
Sarah Calhoun's 20 points in
one game for Alpha Gamma
Delta gave her the sin~le game
~oring honors for the seal'lon.
Linda Ramsey of the BSU
scored 15 in one game to lead
the independents.
Badminton is the next
11cheduled intramural activity
for women.

"Time is running out."

of first place with a conference
record of nine wins and two
set-backs. Middle Tennes11ee is
sole possessor of second with
an 8·3 record. Morehead brings
up the third position with iU;
record of 7-4. Three teams,
Western Ky., Murray and
Eastern Ky. are tied for fourth
place with 5-6 slates. East
Tenn. and Tenn. Tech with
records of 3-8 and 2·9 respective}y complete the OVC standings.
In Saturday night's action,
Murray State snapped a sixgame losing streak by upending Tenn. Tech 78-75. Mike
Coleman and Grover Woolard
led the Racers with 20 and I 9
points each.
In the only other Saturday
night contest in the OVC,
Morehead pulled off a close
two-pointer over WeRt~rn Kentucky by the score of 86-84.
Morehead was led by Leonard
Coulter's 21 points in knocking
Western off a t.hree game winning streak. Morehead held a
slim one point advantage at the
half, but stretched it to 14 with
some ten minutes left in the
game. A Western rally closed
the gap in the final sewnds but

8·12 Saturday
T-Room - A Freebie

Photo courte•y or Mike Brandon
MURRAY LF.DGER & TIMES
GENTLY DOES lT--·MSU's 6·8 11en ior center Marcelou 11 SU!rks is
cau ght just as he r elea11eH the ball for a lay-u p during Monday
night'11 Racer octlon again11t Ea11t 'l'<'nnetl'lce. li t- grabbed a game
h igh 15 rebound• and added 18 big markers in the 85·7C. wi n.

Just received a new Spring shipment of
Russ Togs and Aileen
sportswear

National Stores
Downtown Murray
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! Piloting an airplane is one of the most rewarding experiences!
! one can have; There is nothing like the peace, beauty, and!
•: solitude that can be experienced while at the controls of an air-:•
i• craft. You can experience these pleasures.
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Every Friday Nite

the Eagles withstood to claim a
7·2 OVC record.
James "Fly" Williams and
Danny Odums combined for 48
points, 24 each, to trounce
Tenn . Tech 96-71 in the Saturday night OVC clash. Williams
was also the leading rebounder
in the contest with 14 grabs.
Tech was Jlaced by Frank
.Jone's 22 points in the losing
effort.
gast Tenn. fell to Murray
Saturday night
in
the
Fieldhouse before a sparse
crowd, enabling the Racers to
post its second win in a row.
The score was 85-75 with Mike
Coleman netting 23 point'l,
followed by Marcelous Starks
bitting for' 18 and adding 15
rebounds.
A M idd le Tenn. rally
defeated Morehead in Murfree11boro 82-81 and placed
Middle in the second spot in
the OVC. Down by eight points
at one time the victors were led
by Fred Allen's 32 points.
Leonard Coulter scored 21 for
the losers.
In the final game of the
weekend, Western turned a
game into a rout by blasting
cross-state rival, Eastern, 89·74

Thorobred Flying
Service, Inc.

!
!!
•

•
•
Murray-Calloway County Airport
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Win qualifies Lanning
for Boston Marathon
By MARK BAUMAN
Sporte Writer

"I felt just GREAT" were
the words that came from Dr.
Adam Lanning III after he
completed the 26-mile, 385yard
Smokey Mountain
Marathon in 3 hours, 13
minutes, and 2 seconds last
Saturday in Knoxville, Tenn.
Dr. Lanning, from the
sociology
department,
pulverized hill previous best
time by over 36 minuws, in his
fourth marathon in the past 17
months.
The 6'2" 174 pound 43-year
old has been running for only
2 1/2 years. He previously ran
while in high school and early

in college but quit while
working on his Doctorate at the
University of Tennessee.
According to Dr. Lanning, he
was running the marathon to
qualify for the grandfather
marathon,
the
Boston
Marathon which is run on
April 15 (Patriots Day). He.
qualified in style with 17
minutes to spare on the course
along with many others. The
course featured four hills that
were at leaRt a mile long.

marathon, he has dreamed of
the day when he might some
day qualify for the Boston
Marathon so that he could
compete with the 1,500 other
marathoner!! in the Partiot's
Day evenl.
He started running at
Murray in Dr. Jack Baker'.s
physical education class, as a
noon time jogger, and plans to
keep running marathons for a
long time to come.

He is planning to run in the
Olympic Memorial Marathon
For Dr. Lanning, qualifying in St. Louis a week from SunfoT the Boston Marathon is a day and says he is going to
dream come true, because, make it to Boston this year
since first starting running some way or another.

Racers thwart Golden Eagles . ..
(Continued from pafe 20)

ned in his best seasonal
showing with 19 big points on
nine of 15 floor shots, one of
two from the line, three
rebounds, and three vital
assists.

Starks came through with a
clutch performance with 15
markers and 10 rebounds, as
Barrett was the only other high
Racer scorer with nine points
on a perfect four of four from

Adell ignites Racers .
(Continued from page 20)

•

the floor and an added free
throw.

MURRAY STATE 37-41···78
TENN. TECH
38--35---73

Photo by Steve Fltzrerald
ARMS A·WAVING-Everybody'e awaltlnr the flight of the ball
durin( action in the MSU-Eaat Tttnne,.ee aame laet Monday
ni1Jht which resulted in the Racere aecond wln. Murray playert
visible are (no. 41) Mike "Cbur" Coleman, leading scorer, and (no.
33) T.C. Jamison who played a 1tronr reserve role.

•

seasonal showings with 13
points and four key as..<1ists.
Another bright spot in the
MSU scoring was the return
of Williams to the double
figure column a11 the
sophomore forward broke a
slump and contributed 12
markers, while hauling in
Reven rebounds.
As a team, Murray hit on 34
of 79 shots for a 43.0 per·
centage, while the Bucs
managed 34 of 71 for a 47.8
showing. The Racers had the
rebound edge over the taller
visitors, 44-42.
Tampa lead the ETSU effort
with 18 points on seven of 14
floor attempt.& and four of five
line shots, as 6·8 center Ron
Richardson was second with 15
points.

t~quad quickly grabbed the advantage and pushed to a three·
point edge.
Starks found the range on a
pair of free tos!lcs to knot the
game in the fifth of its sixth ties
with 5:48 remaining in the half
. But then the Buc.s caught afire
to outscore Murray 10-5 during
the next four minutes to take a
35-29 edge.
Two more long bombs by the
visitors sandwiched around a
lay-up ended the ETSU !~COring
in the first half before Adell cut
loose with his unbelievable
shot which made a 41-36 half.
time count.
Coleman lead the balanced
scoring effort of the Racers
with his 23 markers, while
grabbing eight rebounds in a
st~ady performance. Starks' 18
points followed , while Adell MURRAY STATE 36--49··-85
41--34···75
turned in one of his best EAST TENN.

Bring this coupon to
Burger Queen for:
...
---------i;l

I

I
I

I
I
One Coupon Per Customer

AVW goes a long way in relieving gas problems-by
gett1ng terrific gas mileage.
It also relieves those little headaches-by needing pints of oil
instead of quarts. And not needing antifreeze because of its
air·cooled engine.
Plus 1t gets rid of nervous upsets due to owning a new car.
With Volkswagen's Owner's Secunty Blanket, you're provided with
the best care any car can have...in sickness and in health.
The fact is that Volkswagen can cure lots of problems that most
cars can't.
Maybe you should take two.

CUBOLL

VOLISWAG&I. lilt.
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PCC Indians scalp baby Racers, 84-53
By STEVE HALE
Sporta Writer

After taking a 115-82 beating
from the Paducah Community
College Indians only two weeks
ago, Murray State's junior varsity basketball team entertained the Indians again last
Saturday night, this time getting scalped 84-53.
Paducah, entered the game
with a 17-2 slate and left little
doubt in the minds of Cans who
was the better team. Hitting a

blistering 59 per cent from the
floor in the first half, Paducah
jumped to an early 22-7 lead
with 9:09 showing on the clock.
Murray was unable to get any
closer than 13 throughout the
contest.
In the second half the Racers
scored the fll'8t four points but
PCC responded with three consecutive baskets. Murray matched buckets with the Indians
in the next nine minutes until
Greg Davis ignited an eight

point scoring spree to give the
Redmen a 75-46 advantage. At
that point, only five minutes
remained and both teams emptied their benches.
Paducah p laced five in
double figures with freshman
pivotman Chris McGuire
leading the way with a gamehigh 22 points. He was followed
by Geor ge Williams and reserve
forward Marty Nichols with 12
each. Mike Arnold and Sherman Cothran added 10.

Racerettes win tournament
to claim a 42,36 victory, and
the tournament championship.
Lois Holmes and Jan Jones,
Murray State's women Murray's speedy guard comRacers captured the cham- bination, provided the scor ing
pionship of the Southeast punch with 12 and 11 points
Missouri Women's Basketball respectively.
The state tourney will be
Tournament last weekend with
played
at Morehead State
a repeat of the previous
weekend's doubleheader vic- University March 1-2. The top
two teams from the state
tory.
By MIKE FINCH
Sporta Wr it er

The victories brought the
women's season record to 6-9,
as they continue to improve
As the last week of men's inwhile making their stretch
drive t~ward the State Tour- tramural basketball comes to a
nament. The Racerettes have conclusion, the Sigma Chis lea d
won five of their last seven en- the Greek d ivision by one game.
Their record stands at nine
counters.
Merrimack College proved to wins and no 1088es. The Tau
be an easy win for the women Kappa Alpha team is next with
in the fiJ'St game of the tourney, a 8-1 mark, followed by the
Alpha Tau Omega squad with
fa lling 46-26.
"We could have beat them by a 6-2 record.
If a tie develops between any
a lot more," commented Coach
Dew Drop Rowlett. "Everyone teams this week, a playoff will
was playing together well, and take place tonight at 6:30.
The Racers remained uneverybody played in that one,"
defeated and took the division
she added.
Although the scoring was A crown last week when they
well balanced, Jan Jones and thumped the Eagles 62-40.
The Movers, BSU and the
Gene Thomat~nn managed to
come out with game honors, Shady Oak Bombers are tied
scoring 12 and 11, respectively
for the Racerettes.
Originally, Logan Junior The Murray State Judo Club
~o~lege ~as scheduled to par- sent three representatives to
ttctpate tn the planned four- the
Kentucky
State
tea~ tournament, bu~ ac- Championships this past week
cordm~ to Mrs. Rowlett, They at Cumberland College in
were bat pr~tty hard by th~ ~~· Williamsburg. Dr. David
and couldn t make the tnp.
McAfee placed second in the 45
The Racerettes had a rough and under division and Tommy
time getting organized after Burris placed third in the same
their opening victory, and were division. Kevin McClain, the
behind 19-8 at the end of the other Murray representative
first period against SEMO. was injured in his first match
However, beginning the second of the meet. McAfee and Burris
frame, the Murrayians regained together won two of three
their balance to outscore the events they entered.
opponents 14-2, 10-8 and 10-7 1
through the final three
This was the fltst time that

playoffs will then play in the
regional tournament in
Yir&inia March 8-9.
"1 surely would like to go to
the regional this year," commented Coach Rowlett, "but
not as state runner-up as
we've been the past two years.
I'm tired of bein1 the
bridesmaid team. This year we
want to be number one."

Sigma Chi and Hustlers lead
a ll t hree teaJDB have 7-1
recorda on the season.
In division C, the Hustlers
remain on top with six wins
and no loeses. Star ks and the
Mob are tied for second place
with five wins and one 1088.
In women's intramu ral
basketball, Alpha Gamma
Delta wra pped up the Greek
division title with a 4-0 record.
Alpha Delta Pi is next with
three wins and no losses.
The Rooti Toots took the in·
dependent
divisionchampionship with a 4-0
record. The Shalags are &e<'Ond
with a 3-1 mark, followed by
the Double Dribblers.

Judo Club puts three in State
Murray has placed in the meet.
The club is now planning for a
meet in two weeks at the
Midwest
College
Championships.
Some schools which will
participate include Morehead,
Cumberland and Eastern
Kentucky.
Dr. McAfee's placing enables
Murray to participate in the
National AAU Championships
in Phoenix, Ariz. in mid-April.
The
local
club
with
approximately 25 members will
raise f unds to send one
representative.

Jerrv's Special

T-IDlE STEll

For Murray it was 5-9 guard
Donnie Wood again who led
the attack with 17 points. Mike
Carter was the only other
Racer double-figure man with
10.
Paducah cashed in on 38 of

74 field goals for 61.3 per cent
while hitting 8 of 12 from the
charity stripe. Murray con-

nected on 22 of 65 attempts for
per cent and hit a poor 10 of
23 free t h row attempts.

34

Badminton announcement
The m en 's badminton In·
tramura la deadline ror e ntriea h aa been extended to
Feb. 28. Entrlea are In men'•
einrlea, men's doubles and

mixed doub lea. The women'•
bad min tou e ntrie1 a r e closed .
Nita Head ia In charge of ln·
tramurale in the Car r Heal th
Bl dg.

Woolard 'star'ting••.
(Continued rr om page 20)

year in high school but then I
started to grow. I had always
played guard because of my
height and now that I'm taller
I can dr ibble the ball better
than moet guys my size."
It's not eveey day that
pl ayers of Woolard's calibe r
gra duate from high echool.
Going into his senior aea eon
a t Central High S chool in
New ark, Woolard was
named amona the top 50
players in the nation a nd
received All-America honor s
from
several
s p ort s
m a gazines. Besides belna
named All-City, All-County
a nd first team All-State, h e
was al eo Player of the Year
in Newark .

Woolard, whose nickname is
"snake,'' averaged 15 points his
junior season and 25 his senior
year. As if apologizing for his
low average during his junior
season, he explains, " We had
another guy on the team who
averaged 32 points. In high
school I was mostly known for
my ability to hand le a nd pass
the ball, rather th an for
scoring." Nevertheless, he still .
managed to score over 1500
points in his high school career.
The 187-pound athlete led
his team to the semi-fina ls of
the state tournament before
toeing to West Essex High
School by one poinllt was that
game that Woolard pumped in
31 points. He waa also named
to the New Je:sey All-Star
team.

Track team will compete
in Ohio State Invitational
The Murray State track team
will compete in the Ohio State
Invitational at Columbus, Ohio
today and tomorrow.
Members of the team seeking
honors for MSU are Patrick
Stanford and Earl Strickert in
the 60 yds. Bert Jacobs in the
440, Michael Campbell and
Lester Flax in the 600 yds.,
Sam Torres and Gordy Benfield in the mile. Torres..t will

also team up with Rod Harvey
to run the two miles.
In the 70 yds. high hurdles
Gary Craft will be Murray's
representative. Pat Chatham
will triple and long jump, and
Craig Segerlin will compete in
the pole vault.
The mile relay team of Campbell, Nauman, Jacobs and
Flax will also be vying for
honors.

Parker-McKenney
Athletic Supply
Dunlop Tennis Balls
Now in Stock
Puma Tennis Shoes
and Training Shoes

Monday& Wednesday- 4: 30 to 9P.M.

$2.29
Steak c ha r-broiled " AM
you L ik.- It" with choice
of bake d or French fried
Idah o Potat of'~, c ris p
lossf'd ~ abd . a nd h o t
rolls.

Ladies White Stag
Tennis Wear Sale
Tennis Dresses 1/3 OFF
Students Get Your
Fishing License
Parker-McKenney Athletic Supply

SOUTH 12th ST.

MURRAY

For All Your Athletic Needs
Just off Campus on Chestnut

-

-

PapJf

When Roy Stewart Stadium oft'icially opened ita cut-lraa
aliding 1atea lut September 16th to boat the Murray StateWeatern Carolina football cluh....leel than a mile away old
Carliae Cutchin Stadium stood in a quiet, alm08t melancholy
silence.
The new 16,800 seat structure named in honor of MSU's
third football coach replaced Cutchin Stadium after a 38-year
reign u the battlefield for Racer conteata. Murray played ita
final1ame there in November, 1972, when coach Bill Fuqereon's aquad waa pinned with a defeat by arch-rival Weetern
Kentucky.

Now moved in oft'icial Univenity statue from all athletic area
to the department of health, phyaical education and recreation,
the proud old f1eld baa a new breath of life. The stands ciOMBt
to campus are being torn down, alon1 with tbe lamilar IJ'ey
wall which encircled the IJ"Ounda.
A eoftball fteld. a eoeeer fteld. joaiq area are eoae of
tbe clbcaued plana for tbe area which will benefit tbe entire eampue.
Although the old field claimed to seat 8,000 fans, eeveral
area hilh achoola alwaya aeemed to have lari8J' eitee where
aamee were played....but even with Roy Steart'a pudy $6.3
million price taa....thiop will never be the eame.
This writer rememben the fint 1ame he ever wime.ed in
the cozy, but cramped confinea of the preubox....only feet above
the bilheat row or spectators.
Man. it wu cold- .tbe front of the faeillt7 wu u wide

open u tbe Ka n•• prairie with tlae old7 eouee ot b•t
drifti.Jll dowa from the lal"lfe lip& balbe llaqlq
danproaely low on the hard, liard eellla..
And wnenever the .Kar-era puahed acrC)M a touchdown behind
a Georp Greenfield en,J sweep or a Rick Fiaher bl.ut up the
middle....there would ulwaya be a riot of noiae from the
media....11010e from excitement and 11010e from tbe a10ny of
clouting a n ull!
There will never be such problema in apacioua Stewart where
the preee row runs the entire length of the artificial surface
field and accomodatee preaa, radio and television crewa in two
aeparate decb.
Tbe worldn1and Hadnl comfort for Roy Stewart Ia - doubtedly WUIIatebed anywhere Ia tlae Obio Valley Coaference for eitber the media or tbe fane.-but at tbe • me
time it'• 10od to keep pandfather Cutchin around••••juat
for refteetloaa of yeaterday'a momenta.

...... ..., . . . . . .. 01.... 1

FADING IIIDIORIIUI-8eean aacla u *liD oae wU1 Hftr a. .......... - a wan117 level a& 118U
uee old CarU... Ca&clllD S&adlua lau beea l'eWOI'"Ited u a aaJti.JNI'POM reena&loe ana.
s.baU&ute par!!rltaok Jllke Bobble Ia altowa clir!o!blc dN Raoen Ia dN 1t71 pae.

Racers prepare to meet Hilltoppers;
need win to avenge early season loss
One of WKU'a five Ohio
Valley Conlerence wins wu an
earlier 79-76 overtime dec:iaion

There are fewer red towela logically, could be that tbe
bell••
- waved on the "hill" this Hilltoppera are not haviq one
year in Bowline Green, home of o1 their banner yean with 12Weetern Kentucky's traditipnal 10 alate.

at home.•..and coach Jim
Ric:harch would lib nothing
better than to fatten hll record
with another victory.
In the rmt conteat, &-10
junior aubatitute pard Calvin
Wade bopped in 21 pointa,
although he ia only averqiftl
2.6 markers per game for the
year. Other 'Topper a\Peratea
inclu de
team
leader,
aophomore
forward-JUard
Johnny Britt with an even 18
pointe. 6-6 junior forward KeQt
Allison with an 11.8 filure, and
6-1 center-forward Chuck
RawliDp' 12.4 ftpre.

powerhouae. And the reaaon,

Ohio Valley Standin1•
Leape

Overall

9-2

6 -6

16-7
17-6
12-9
12-10

1-8

11·11

Austin Peay
Middle Tenneuee
Morehead State
Western Kentucky
Murray State

Eastern Kentucky
Eaat Tenneseee

5-6

Ten011eee Tech

2-9

7-13
8-14
5-17

7 Days a Week

8-3
7-4

3-8

8 a.m. til 1.2 p.m.

BEL-AIR SHOPPING CENTER
Prices Good thru Tue.
W c reserve the right to limit
Prices
LYNN GROVE
GRADE A LARGE

ARMOUlt TESTENDER
COKES
59~
4
ROUND STEAK
oz.
Plus Deposit

EGGS

32

73¢

DOZ.

WIN FREE CASH

TREASURE
CHEST

BREAD
16 01: . !oaves

bot.

Limit 4 with $7.50 Add. Purchase
Excluding Tobacco and Dairy Products

FOOD GIANT

3

89¢

This'\VeekWiD ft

""700.00

.MORTON

POT PIES
4 FOR $1.00

LAST WEEK'S WINNER
J udy Curcuru
I JN ABLE TO CONTACT

.MIRACLE

COTTONELLE

TISSUE
2

4 roll pkgs.

Feb. 22 tbru 26.

89¢

MARGARINE
Jb. buw l
59¢
J

$1.38, lb.

GROUND BEEF
PATTIE MIX
68¢

lb.

PAMRYPACK

FRYERS
39¢

lb.

ARMOUR CAMPFIRE

WIENERS
12 oz. pkg
59¢

